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RUSSIANS ARE PSff.SWBaA REAL DUEL 
NEAR PARIS

PEARY’S SHIP 
HIGH AND DRY

X THEIR GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY

THE SAD CASE 
OF ETTA COLE

THE EMPRESS 
HERE TONIGHT

I'

FRIGHTENED Press Comment on Britain’s 
Attitude in Event of War 
Between U. S. and Japan.

Steamer Roosevelt in Dry Dock 
for Examination—Arctic Ice 
Wrought havoc.

' V
♦ ♦

Over Assassination of 
the Prefect of 

Police

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. 
Mayes Celebrated 

Last Night

Two French Officers 
Met and Exchanged 

Six Shots

Popular Sussex Girl 
in Provincial 
Asylum

The Empress of Britain 
Will be Off Island 

Tonight

LONDON, Jan. 4—The question of the 
attitude of Great Britairi in the face of 
the possibility of a quarrel between the U. 
S. and Japan still simmers here. In an edit
orial article this morning, the Standard 
points hut that everything hinges upon 
whether the aggressor is provoked or not 
that being the essence of the Anglo-Jap- 
anese treaty. By no stretch of the political 
imagination, says the Standard could the 
exclusion of Japanese artisans and trad
ers from the United States / be represent
ed as a breach of the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4—Commander 
Peary’s Arcitc steamer Roosevelt was 
hauled out on the dry dock at Shooter’S 
Island yesterday for the first time since 
she sailed on her quest for the North 
Pole. When the sturdy black ship was 
“high and dry” her hull was found to be 
in excellent condition but the great cakes 
of Arctic ice had played havoc with her 
rudder and deadwood. Every bit of wood 
work abaft the propeller had been crush
ed by the ice. Whiat attracted the most 
attention, however, was the present jury 
rudder, the last of three that have been 
cleverly rigged up by Captain Bartlett, and 
his crew, and by which the vessel was 
steered all the way from Labrador to this 
port. The bight of two wire smokestack 
guys the ends of which were led forward, 
hold the heel of the jury rudder in place 
while its head was controlled by the miz- 
zen boom as a tiller. Some of the false 
keel was also broken off by the ice and 
part of the stem was stove in.

All the damage will be repaired and the 
forecastle deck is to be extended aft as 
far as the foreside of the fore-hatch, màk-' 
ing ten rooms for the Eskimos to live in 
on the next trip north.
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FIFTY YEARS MA’AdWHO WILL BE NEXT ?ONE BADLY HURT DB. MALCOLM EXPLAINSWILL DOCK IN MORNING 4.
♦ ♦♦♦ ♦

\St Petersburg Press Comments 
on Prefect’s Inability to Pro
tect Even Himself—Grand 
Duke Michael and Premier 
Stolypln Marked for Death.

Mr. and Mrs, Mayes Are Both 
of Loyalist Descent and 
Came to St. John Many 
Years Ago — A Pleasant 
Family Gathering.

Lieut Spitzer and Lieut. 
Andreal, the Principals, were 
Formerly Close Friends-— 
It Was a Serious Combat 
and Lieut Spitzer May Die.

Miss Cole Became Ill in Gen
eral Public Hospital and Was 
Sent to Her Home—When 

, She Reached Sussex She 
Was Violently Insane.

Lord Strathcona is Among 
Her Passengers and Will 
Land Here Going to Montreal 
by C. P. R.—Empress Left 
Halifax Early This Morning.

A SERIOUS
DISTURBANCE

Clash Between Police and 
People in Buenos Ayres Re
sults in Death of Six Persons

■ ♦1♦ ♦
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 4—A general 

search of the lodgings of persons under 
police observation was made here during 
the night in hope of discovering the ac
complices of the assassin of Prefect of 
Police Von Der Launitz. Many arrests 
were made but no important terrorists 
were captured. The assassin is still uni
dentified. The Vice-Prefect Sosnovsky is

Miss Etta May Cole, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Richard Cole of Sussex, is ate 
present a patient in the Provincial Hospi. 
tal for Nervous Diseases, and the circum
stances attendant upon her affliction with 
the dread malady which necessitated he» 
entry to that institution are particularly 
sad,

NEW YORK, Jan. 4—A despatch from 
Paris says:-

On Jan. 3rd. 1857, the Rev. Dr. Edwin 
Clay united in marriage Samuel S. Mayes, 
of St. John and Miss Hanson, daughter 
of Robert V. Hanson, of Charlotte county. 
' Last evening, at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Mayes in Carleton, their immediate 
relatives joined in congratulations' to 
them, and in the celebration of their 
golden wedding. 1

No previous intimation was given to the 
parents; that there would be anything like 
a. formal celebration, but the children and' 
other relatives assembled in a neighbor
ing residence last evening and went to
gether to the parental home.

The Rev. E. C. Jenkins was one of the 
party, and in a very felicitous speech ex
tended congratulations, and on behalf of 
the children and other relatives presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes with a hundred dol
lars in gold. Mr. Mayes made a very feel
ing response, and the paqty, which filled 
two rooms, spent a very pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayes are both enjoying 
excellent health; and were very happy last 
evening, with their children gathered 
around them.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayes are both of Loyal
ist descent. The great-great grandfather 
of Samuel S. Mayes came from Long Is
land, N. Y., with the Loyalists, and re
ceived a grant of Long Island in the St. 
John river, on which he settled, but from 
which he was driven to tlje mainland by 
the freshets.

Samuel S. Mayes was bom at Gage town, 
and when a boy came to St. John, and la
ter joined with hie father in contracting 
work.1 ' Ôné of his sons, G. S. Mayes, 
sustains the reputation 'of the family in 
the contracting line, since he is well known 

successful wharf builder and has just

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Em
press of Britain is expected to arrive off 
Partridge Island tonight and will dock to
morrow morning. The Empress arrived at 
Halifax early this morning anchoring 
there at 1.05 o'clock after landing the 
mails, the steamer sailed for this port at 
2.45 a. m.

The Britain had bad weather during the 
trip and did not make as good a run as 
she did on her previous trip.

She has 36 cabin, 72 second cabin and 
288 steerage passengers. All on board are 
well. Ten of the paaengers were landed at 
Halifax,, among them being Dr. Parkin, 
trustee of the Rhodes scholarships, who

toJ°”nto 0nJ‘e,maÜ»I?euialn At the police court this morning, Wm.
Lord Strathcona, Canadian -High Com- was fined 88 or two months in

misBioner in London is among the passen- - -, - ,
gers and will disembark here, going via ^as arrested under very try-
the C. P. R. to Montreal. , ing circumstances and the fact that he

In a wireless message received at Hah- ! ^ ^ mrried to the lock-up on Police-
fax w answer toa queryas to the report McNamee’s back is only another in-
cimh^»“preXdtl'nStmthronaHt «* *e need of a patrol wagon. The
Id- ^ prisoner was found lying in the doorway

P , .... ry , j j of Dick’s drug store and the officer says
3 Pre”nt vmt to CaP*da » rendered he never aaw8a man so much under the 
ceBsary by my personal affairs. influence of liquor. He was cold andshiv-

ering1 when found. When the lock-up was 
reached McNamee was pretty well ‘puff
ed’ and Policeman Crawford had to help 
him lock up the man.

Wm. Shines was fined $8 or two months 
for drunkenness.

Adelena Cordasca—or Dot Belyea—was 
sent in for six months for lying and lurk
ing in an alley off Prince William street, 
and being unable to give a satisfactory ac
count of herself.

The negro Joseph Michel, who figured 
in yesterday’s assault case on schr Arthur 
Gibson, was in court this morning and 
stated that he wanted to get to Boston. 
He was sent to the shipping office for his 
pay and told to try and work his way on 
one of the E. S. S. Co’s boats.

“A real duel took place Wednesday near 
Paris and as usual on such occasions when 

'71 such meetings are serious nothing is being 
allowed to become known beyond the fact 
that the principals were young French of
ficers. Lt. Spitzer and Lt. Andreal, pre
viously the closest friends, the former conducting the investigation pending the 
of whom received a serious wound in the appointment of a successor to Von Der 
abdomen. What distinguished this duel ! Launitz. The persons condemned to 
from the ordinary ones was that regular ; deatu by the terrorists are reported to in- 
army revolvers were used and that at the elude Grand Duke Michael, Premier Stoly- 
order to fire each combatant was allow-1 pin and the conservative members of the 
ed to fire as many as 25 cartridges with cabinet who lately received letters ef 
which each was provided, as he could. warning. The newspapers all comment on 

The scene of the encounter was at Sab- the inability of the prefect of police to pro 
liera, near Versailles. The duel itself oc- tect his own person against the attack of 
cupied only a few minutes. The adverser-1 a single resolute terrorist who undertook 
ies were placed 30 metres apart and fired the task with the firm determination not 
at the word. to survive his victim, and the papers ask

Six shots were exchanged, when Lieut, how long a time will elapse before other 
Spitzer staggered, dropped his revolver (prominent personages are stricken by the 
and fell into the arms of his second. All terrorist bullets. The press unites in de
present surrounded, except Lieut. And- m ending protection against the regime of 
real, who without a word to his opponent assassination which is now resorted to by 
or the doctor quickly departed. The reactionists as well as terrorists, 
wounded man was transferred to a nearby 
restaurant where it was found that the 
bullet had penetrated his abdomen. An 

I ambulance from Paris carried Lieut. Spit
zer to a private hospital in Paris. A hos
pital nurse who accompanied the ambu
lance says Lieut. Spietzer suffered terribly 
during file journey. He was semi-consc
ious, and kept repeating ceaselessly 
“Pauvre Chere.” He is the son of a St.
Petersburg banker. His mother is well 
known in the highest Paris society.
Nothing has transpired Us to the cause 
of the duel.

NEW YORK, Jan 4—A cable despatch 
from Buenos Ayres to the Herald 
"There ‘has been a serious collision be
tween the police and the people at Perga- 
mino in the province of Buenos Ayres, 
caused by an unauthorized demonstration 
against municipal administration. The po
lice fired on the crowd and six persons ! 
weic killed and seventeen wounded. More 
disturbances are feared.”

says:-

POLICE COURT
Miss Cole left her home in Sussex about 

five months ago and accepted a position 
in the General Public Hospital in St. John 
with the intention of eventually becoming 
a member of the nursing staff. She was 
at that time about 19 years of age and a 
strong healthy girl. Never had she shown 
any signs of mental trouble and as far as 
can be learned there has never been any 
mental weakness in her family. Miss Cole 
continued in her position at the hospital 
until last Christmas Day, when she w^a 
taken seriously ill. 
story of Miss Cole’s parents, the hospital 
officials wired them in Sussex to come to 
St. John and get their daughter. Accord* 
ingly her brother and sister arriv
ed here on Thursday, Dec. 27, and took 
the sick girl back to Sussex with them 
that evening. She was 'still seriously ill, 
and when her home was reached physi
cians were called in to treat her. They 
pronounced her violently insane. On the 
advice of the physicians, it was decided to 
get expert treatment for the unfortunate 
girl and she was brought to the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases on Monday 
last, her brother,. Richard Cole, Jg^ ao»r 
companying her to that institution. 1

A Times reporter enquired as to Misa 
Cole’s condition this morning. The en
quiry was made of the Provincial Hospital 
by ’phone and Dr. Travers, who answered, 
said that she had not improved since she 
entered the institution.

From this it would appear that her con
dition is very serious, as the physicians 
at Sussex say the case is about the worst 
cabe of insanity they ever saw.

It was at first reported that Miss Colo 
had been ill with diphtheria xwhile at the 
General Public Hospital and that her pre
sent unfortunate condition is largely due 
to the effects of an over dose of anti-toxin 
administered to her by one of the doc
tors. The physicians at Sussex, however, 
refute this report. They say that anti
toxin would not have such serious résulta 
and that Miss Cole did not exhibit any 
symptoms of diphtheria when she reached 
Sussex.

They do say, however, that the hospital 
physican or official who permitted her to 
leave the institution when she was sent 
back to Sussex acted very strangely. At 
that time she was seriously ill and should 
have been kept in the hospital. Certain
ly she was not in any condition to tra
vel. x f

Officer McNamee Illustrates 
the Necessity for a Patrol 
Wagon.

IMPROVEMENTS 
AT HOSPITAL '

:

New Operating Room Will be 
Built and Another Elevator 
Installed.

According 'to the i

ne

IS AGAINST
CAPT. PRATT

The hospital commissioners are meeting 
this afternoon. One of the principal mat
ters to be discussed is the building and 
fitting up of an operating room and a new 
elevator in addition to the one now in the 
building, is also likely to be installed.

The plan suggested is to utilize an unfin
ished portion of the building on the north
ern'side for the operating room. The pres
ent room is too small and not modem 
enough.

It is understood that the Owen Jones be
quest of $10,000, which has been lying in 
the bank at interest, will be used for mak
ing the proposed improvements.

The question of appointing a superin
tendent for the institution will probably 
not be considered this afternoon. v

A NON SUIT
IS GRANTED

’ l
i

.

Marine Department Decides 
Charges Against Com
mander of the Curlew have 
Been Proven.

Case of Thofnas vs. die C P. 
R. Was fimstied This Morn
ing. as a

completed an important dredging contract 
in the harbor.

The Hansons, from whom Mrs. Mayes is 
descended, came from Philadelphia, and 
settled near St. George. One brother, 
Oscar Hanson, lives at Lepreau. The fam
ily have been largely interested in lum
bering operations. Another brother, Gi
deon, lives in Pasadena, Cal. One sister, 
Mrs. McMillan, of Falrville, was one of 
the party at the Carleton home last even
ing.

It is a curious coincidence that the Rev. 
E. C. Jenkins, who made the presentation 
last evening, was named after the Rev. 
Edwin Clay, who officiated at the marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mayes fifty years ago, 
and* that Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins themselves 
celebrated last evening the fourth anni
versary of their own wedding.

Many friends will jdin in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Mayes many successive anniver
saries! with an unbroken family circle to 
extend congratulations.

THE KING AS 
A PEACEMAKER

The case of Thomas vs. the C. P. B. was 
resumed in the circuit court before Chief 
Justice Tuck this morning, and after evid
ence for the defence had been heard a non
suit was granted, with right to the plain
tiff to take the case to a higher court and 
ask for a verdict of $208.05, the value of 
the goods stolen.

The-witnesess were John Henderson and 
Wm. Kelley, baggage masters at the Union 
depot; Chas. K. Howard, station master at 
Me Adam; James Gardner, C. P. R. con
stable at McAdam; Ernest Irvine, baggage 
master at McAdam, and W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 4 (Special)—The 
marine department has gone fully into the 
evidence taken by the commissioner into 
the charges laid against Captain Pratt of 
the Curlew, and it has been held that they 
have been substantiated. Action will new 
be taken by the department without delay. 
This, no doubt, means that Captain Pratt, 
who has been under suspension, will be dis
missed, or he may be asked to forward his 
resignation.

W. C. Gordon, secretary of the Light
house Board of the Marine and Fisheries 
department, after an illness of many weeks, 
died last evening. He was at one time 
private secretary to Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
and was 35 years of age. The remains will 
be forwarded oh Sunday to his home, 
Glengary, Pictou, N. 6.

t

BURNED WITH
NITRIC ACID

King Edward Largely Instru
mental in 'Effecting Recon
ciliation Between Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough.

ENGINEER KILLED

Express Train Between Portland, 
Ore., and San Francisco Wreck
ed Last Night.

Peculiar Accident of Which 
Ontario Postmaster Was 
Victim. 7

iNEW YORK, Jan. 4—According to a 
despatch to the Herald from London the 
Throne says:-

“A reconciliation has taken place be
tween the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough and on Boxing Day (the day af
ter Christmas) they came together again. 
The King has extended the area of is in
fluence and his function has been eftiedy 
instrumental in effecting the re union. 
There were faults on both sides, but sins 
of omission and commission have been 
mutually forgiven.”

A despatch to the Herald from Newport 
R. 1., says:- “Though few acquaintances 
of thé Duke and Duchess of Marlborough 
who are still here have heard anything 

reconciliation,

COMSTOCK, Ore., Jan. 4—The north
bound Portland express, the fast passen
ger train between San Francisco and Port
land, was wrecked last night two miles 
north of here. Engineer Wechland 
killed and Fireman Long is missing. The 
passengers were uninjured.

The accident occurred on a recently fill
ed trestle which had been undermined by 

The track had sunk behind the

CHILDREN ARE 
PURSE THIEVES

TAMWORTH, Ont. Jam" 4—(Special)— 
While a Miss Kearns was in the act of 
taking her mail from Postmaster James 
Aylesworth here, the cork popped out of 
a bottle of nitric acid and quick silver 
which she had in her hand, and the con
tents poured into Mr. Aylesworth’s face. 
Fortunately Mr. Aylesworth’s glasses par
tially protected his eyes, or he would 
have lost his sight. As it was his eyelids 
and his whole face are badly burned.

■

OFFICERS INSTALLED
At a well attended meeting of New 

Brunswick Encampment, Royal Foresters 
held last night in their hall, Simonds 
street, reports were received, and officers 
elected as follows :-

Ill. C. W. A. Erb; HI L. C., Fred L. 
Corey; O, B. T. Logan; C. C. J. Wason; 
Arc. R. M. Thome; M, S. A. Thome; 
Capt, G. David Oram,; 8. B., John 
Southern and Jas. Earle; S. B. Alex. Neil 
and Daniel Oram; O. G., J. H. Pratt.

E. J. Todd installed the offi-
V7 .

It was resolved that the encampment 
assist the H. C. R. and other officers in 
the installation of officers in subordinate 
courts, and on Wednesday next will fur
nish a guard of honor for the installation 
at Companion Court Wygoody.

was

Three Little Girls Arrested in 
Toronto on Charges of Steal
ing Pdrses.

RAISULI IS
IN HARD WAY

rams.
train so that it cannot be moved in either 
direction and it is now perched on a shelf 
on the steep grade of the canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole are indignant. In an 
interview with a Times representative in 
Sussex yesterday, Mr. Cole forcibly ex
pressed his indignation at the treatment 
his daughter had received from the doc
tors in the General Public Hospital. He 
said she should have been kept there when 
she was so ill.

It is not definitely known yet what the 
outcome of the case may be. Legal pro
ceedings on the part of Miss Cole's rela
tives arc talked of, but it has not yet 
been definitely decided to act.

The case has created much comment in 
Sussex and in the small circle in this city 
where the facts as now published have 
been known for several days.

TORONTO, Jan. 4—(Special). — Three 
little girls were yesterday charged with 
stealing chatelaines in the store of the T. 
Eaton Company. They are Ethel Titus, 
aged 12; Bertha Wilson, aged 8, and Har
riett Buckingham, aged 12. The two last 
mentioned girls were caught in the store 
with a stolen purse in their possession. 
They confessed to a number of petty 
thefts and said the Titus girl had stolen 
at least 50 purses to their knowledge. All 
three were- taken to the Children’s Shelter. 
Two previous convictions were registered 
against Ethel Titus, Who was a friend of 
Josie Carr, recently imprisoned for mur
dering a baby.

Moroccan Bandit is Losing the 
Support of the Tribesmen 
and is Practically Alone.

FUNERALSTHE COURTS AÎ 
FREDERICTON

The remains of John A. Ritchie, late 
watchman on the I. C. R., were taken this 
morning on the 7 o’clock train tq Petitco- 
diac, where interment was made. At 8 
o’clock last night Rev. Mr. McMaster read 
the service at the deceased’s late resid
ence, 98 Winter street, and the choir of 
the Germain street Baptist church was 
present. Many floral tributes testified to 
the esteem in which Mr. Ritchie was held 
fc(y his many acquaintances.

The funeral of the late Mary Boyce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Boyce, 
Chesley street, was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her parents’ residence to 
the new Catholic cemetery, where inter
ment was made.

definite regarding their 
-.they say they have every reason to be

lieve the rumor is well founded.”
General

cers.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 4.-(Spe- 
cial). — The case of Vineberg & Company 
of Montreal vs. Moses Fickler was stood 
over by Judge Gregory this morning until 
the June term of the court on application 
of the plaintiff’s counsel, who intimated 
that the plaintiff’s declaration would be 
amended. The amount involved is four 
thousand dollars, alleged to be due on 
promissory notes.

The case of the Southwest River Log 
Driving Company vs. Timothy Lynch is 
before the circuit court this afternoon. 
Action is brought to recover $2,050, the 
amount of bonus the defendant is alleg
ed to have agreed to pay for the contract 
to drive logs of operators on the South
west Miramichi. Powell and McLellan 
for plaintiff, Gregory and Barry for defen
dant.

The York county council meets on Jan. 
15. Councillor McFarlane 6f Douglas will 
be a candidate for the wardenship.

WILL RUN FOR NEW YORK, Jan. 4—A despatch to 
the Times from Tangier says:—Raisuli Re
mains at Zinat and watches the gradual 
withdrawal of his former friends in im
potent rage. He has abandoned all the 
signs of his former position, including the 
flowing robe of a Moorish official, and 
has returned to his mountaineer’s costume. 
He carries his rifle always in his hand and 
scarcely sleeps at all. Wednesday night a 
small band of his followers issued from his 
stronghold and tarried back to their mas
ter an influential man of the Fahs tribe, 
who resided in a neighboring village. It 
was probably a case of private revenge or 
an attempt to show that Raisuli fears llo 
one, but the only effect has been to in
crease the energy of the magazine and fur
ther to incite the tribesmen against him. 
Practically every tribe in the neighboring 
mountains has made submission to the Sul
tan.

VICE-PRESIDENCY
LAPORTE, Ind., Jan. 3. — A close 

friend of ex-Congressman Benjamin r. 
Shively, of South Bend, is authority for 
the statement that when the proper (time 
arrives Mr. Shively wUl formally announce 

, his candidacy for the Democratic nomin- 
• ation for vice-president of the United 
' States. ________________

t

RAILWAY MAN SUICIDES
MEXICO CITY, Jan 4—Hugh McDou- 

gnl. a widely known railroad man com- 
lnitied suicide last night by shooting. Mc- 
Luvgal was especially well known in Tor- 
or.tj.

What Dr. Malcolm Says
Dr. Malcolm, when communicated witf? 

by ’phone, shortly after one o’clock, said 
that Miss Cole had been working in the 
institution as a ward maid. She did her 
work all right until about a week before 
Christmas, when it was noticed that she 
was morose and acted strangely. Two day» 
after Christmas she was acting so badly 
and showed such unmistakable signs of 
mental derangement that the hospital au
thorities sent word to her people asking 
them to come and take her home.

In consequence of this, her brother and 
sister arrived and took her away.

Dr. Malcolm firmly states that at the 
time she left the institution she was all 
right physically and in a fit condition to 
undertake the journey. Asked if she had 
she had not, but had had a slight touch of 
she had not, but she had a slight touch of 
tonsilitis, some weeks previous to her de
parture. The usual medical treatment had 
been given and she had recovered. She 

country has more to be thankful for than had not at any time been given anti-toxin, 
she. Prosperity, good crops, increased Di\ Walker, chairman of the board of 
•wealth and vast strides to a high place commissioners, said he knew nothing of the 
among the nations of the earth, are cafee> but would make inquiries this after- 
among the characteristics which have nocm. 
made the year a memorable one. The 
blessing of peace has prevailed through
out her borders, and all interests unite 
in recognizing that the dominion has 
every reason to be grateful. With the 
new year will come new undertakings, 
new responsibilities, new attractions and 
new developments. With it we may look 
for financial, commercial and industrial 
progress, stimulated by the activity which 
we look for to be born otf the past.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Jan 4 —(Special)—The 

tone of the stock market today was gen
erally steady but dull. There was scarcely 
any demand to buy and no urgency to sell 
and the only issues which figured in the 
early trading were Mont. Power, 92 to 
91 3-4, Toronto Ry., 113; Rio, 46 34, to 1-2 
Havana Electric pfd. 84 1-2; MacKay, pfd

A HUGE STRIKE Be discreet. Remember that the walls have 
ears, and let those words which, if re
peated, would cause trouble, remain nu- 
said. Indulge not in scandal. Do noth
ing in secret that you would be ashamed 
to have done publicly.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 4—It is estimated 
that twenty thousand operatives in the 
clothes factories on the Pacific are on 
strike. Their grievances will be arbitrated. 
They demand higher salaries.

CAPT. SPAIN WILL
HOLD AN ENQUIRY

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 4 (Special)—-It was 
ascertained at the marine department to
day that after Captain Donnelly concludes 
his preliminary investigation into the 
wreck of the Golspie on Lake Superior, 
Captain Spain will hold a thorough and 
searching enquiry.

:

68.CORRECTED STATEMENT
EXPORTS FROM ST, JOHN 

TO THE UNITED STATES

The Marconi station, Partridge Island, 
reports having communicated with the Em
press of Britain at 12.30 today at a dis
tance of 130 miles.

High turnover collars of embroidered 
linen are worn witih little plaited jabots 
of lawn and lace, to accompany blouses 
of sheer white material®.

Elbow sleeves are still the mode for 
dressy gowns and waists.

A YEAR OF PROGRESSThe case of Wilpon vs. Newcombe, a 
suit over the settlement of notes, came 
up in county court chambers this morn
ing and will be continued tomorrow.

(The Shareholder.)
To Canada the year has indeed been a 

good and faithful friend, so that we part 
from if with feelings of sincere regret. No

White mesh veils with black dots are 
much worn witih the light-colored, hats and 
toques. i

I

l ITHE TIMES NEW REPORTERSKS ,Sgi&ri.-::SBS. S8B»Judge XVillrich, United States consul 
here, yesterday furnished an interesting 
statement of the exports from St. John 
to the United States, showing an increase 
of $277,823 in 1906 over 1905, as follows

TOTAL EXPORTS FOR 1605.

«♦«»*♦»»♦»♦♦»»« »l ♦♦«»,»»»< ».»»♦«♦« 0» »«»*»«+« »»♦*»«♦»»«♦»♦»♦» »«».»«♦«

decided, in order to provide for the possi
ble contingency of discovering a giant who 
needs to be carried, that the largest 
on the force place himself at the disposal 
of the men for drill. Presumably it will 
be Seigt. Baxter, the giant of the force. 
The men will have to practice until each 
one of them can take Sergt. Baxter from a 
recumbent position, shoulder him and 
ry him a quarter of a mile. This will be 
one of the requirements for new members 
of the force. Thus the city will be saved 
the coat of a patrol wagon. In the 
case of drunken women, a sack will be 
provided in the interests of modesty and 
to spare the feelings of the policemen. 
The public, of «wow. doesn't uses.

. .31,885,666.06 <642,036.63 

Î606 * of* ::
Total,

Grand
Showing a gain in

The above is a corrected statement of
exports to the United States. The error There is a good deal of pardonable com- 
oceurred yesterday in taking the amount plaint against the weather. The citizens
from the books. The fiscal year amount of 8t. John, who bear with the appearance

„ „ „ . American waB taken instead of the valuation for the of the streets during summer are ordinar-
Quarter cn llng S i’jTlS 1Im9M4 quarter ending 30 June, 1906. fly consoled by the thought that for a few
QUHrler ending Sent ... 496,006.58 235,978.13 The following is a comparative state- months at least the surface of these will
Quarter end.ng Dec.........444,120.28 195,543.04 ment 0f valuations of lumber, pulp and be hidden from their sorrowful gaze by a

laths shipped to United States which is covering of snow and ice. 
included in above statement, which shows recurring spells of mild and oozy weather
an increase of $231,391 for 1906. make the appearance of the streets worse

in winter than in summer. Thus the 
people are not only disappointed so far as 
their anticipations are concerned, but they 
are compelled to dig themselves out of the 
mud and filth, and at the same time real-

total for 1906 THE WEATHER TO BLAME.
C. P. R. steamship Tartar arrived at 

Hong Kong yesterday from Vancouver. 
---------- <•>----------

Allan line steamship Parisian is sclie-. 
deled to sail this afternoon for Liverpool 
via Halifax. She takes a few passengers 
ficm here.

man

\-<$>-car-
But these oft- The common council this afternoon )9 

considering the report of the treasury 
board on the new assessment law. It is 
probable, however, that the matter will 
not be definitely settled for some litt’e 
tune, as there are a number of points 
which art iikely to cause considerable 
cussion.

$788,729.70.. ..$1,511,411.99 

€tand total of exports to United 
States, 1903 .. .

Total ..

We are builders of our own characters. 
We have different positions, spheres, ca
pacities, privileges, different work to do 
in the world, different temporal fabrics 
to raise, but we are all alike in this— 
til ara architects of fate.

............... $2,300,141.69
Ü1906.1906

EXPORTS FOR 19^6. $970,866
366,658
463,163.

Lumber 
Pulp .. 

Canadian. American Laths 
Quarter end.ng March. .$381,876.79 $ 61,746 30 ; i
4*u«upter eiuU&jcr .. 105,860.181

$962,010
301,668
304,619

yyattsaa $1,799,687
i
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ize that summer with its horror of hills 
and hollows and ruts and dust is coining 
nearer day by day. 
tears.

Hence also these

NEW POLICE ORDERS.

The feat of a policeman who carried a 
drunken man on his shoulders to the po
lice station last night has come as a reve
lation to the members of the safety board. 
They see in the fact a way out of the 
trouble about a patrol wagon. The chief 
of police will immediately be instructed 
to have his men drilled in the work of 
hoisting a man to their shoulders and car
rying him long distances. It has been
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. (
illegal unless sanctioned by her State.”

‘‘.Nevertheless, I demand the proofs!”
The old man took from his inner pock

et a bulky leathern case, from which he 
extracted a paper. "I have kept this on 
my person since the first day that I knew 
you were upon my track,” he said quietly. 
“No one can foretell the future, but a 
wise man always provides for it in the 
best manner that he can. You observe 
that my precaution has justified itself. 
Head!”

Périgord snatched from his hand the pa
per, which he found to be a properly at
tested marriage certificate between the 
princess, his mother, and the Count d’At- 
tala. The date and everything about it 

ponded perfectly with the old man’s 
story. “My God—I thank Thee,” he cried 
brokenly.

“For having found your father?” jeered 
the Count.

“No!” replied Périgord, his eyes shin
ing like stars. “But for having at length 
discovered that I was not bom in shame ! 
For thirty years I have thought myself a 
bastard ! At last the stain is removed!”

“Bah!” sneered the old man with a bit
ter chuckle. “Undeceive yourself, that pa
per is utterly valueless; you are a bas
tard, for your mother’s marriage was il
legal.”

“Not in the sight of Heaven!” retorted 
Périgord, with a dignity that abashed the 
old man for a moment; but presently he 
rallied and muttered jeeringly: “Shall I go 
on with the story?"

“Yes.”
“We left off at the marriage, 

mother was ill than, ha, ha! she remained 
ill for niflg months, and so lost a king for 
a husband. You were bom without scan
dal in her friend’s house at Totna, and 
brought up as I have said. She subsequent
ly returned to her father's protection, and 
shortly afterwards married the Grand 
Duke. , I consented to the match, and we 
remained friends up to the very day of her 
death. It was I who provided you on her 
solicitation with the fortune which you 
subsequently wasted in endeavoring to de
stroy my work. It was she who first in
formed me of your mad enterprise, the 
secret of which you had fondly confided to 
her keeping. She told me of your change 
of name, and from time to time warned 
me of your doings. With one hand she 
pushed you on, helping you to power, and 
the friendship of those in power, with the 
other she wrote me long letters advising 
me in detail of your doings. I lost a good 
friend when she died, I can tell you Val- 
demar. In order to replace her and keep 
a check on you, I was forced to seek out 
her second son.” (He sneered bitterly.) 
“Ah, well, he was not hard to seduce; th 
fellow Was already a gambler and a thief; 
he readily fell in with my suggestions; I 
married him to my daughter Katherin, 
with whom he had fallen madly in love, 
and created for him a vacancy in the in- 

circle. Thus for the past two years I 
have played off brother on brotber-to 
pretty plan, was it not?”

(To be continued.)

DONT WAIT TOO LONG
BUT /BUY NOW

See the Great Values we are giving dur
ing our SPECIAL TWO-WEEK OVERCOAT 
SALE. Our quality and pri^e cannot be equal* 
led. It means—money in your pocket—con
tentment in your heart. See, we have them 
marked away down. \

SALE 
PRICES

Test Our Clothing*’That's all we ask.
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of a gentleman. You may look, however, 
for no other favors.”

The Count d’Attala replied with thÿ 
“Have you

A TRIUMPH IN HANDIWORK.
What with our steam heated houses and the design followed, and lengthwise appli

ques of lace, from beneath which the ma
terial is cut away, form most of the body 
portion, the cut defining the svelte lines 

there be .who make the negligees of the of the figure to perfection. The skirt por- 
summer do duty for winter wear as well, j tion is extremely full, this Amplitude of 
Such is the effect of the charming import- ! material being further embellished by lit- 
ed Parisian morning gown that forms the tie flounces tucked in rows parallel with 
subject of the picture. This is veritably a the hem and whipped with lace at the 
triumph in handiwork, since the whole edge. The sleeve, such as it is, is merely 
of the fascinating thing is wrought by hand a succession of frothy flounces of lace, and finish French felt, the model being in 
—tucks, hems, appliques and whippings of ribbon bows are deftly posed on. arm and black, with Diurnes of light blue. Tite 
lace. One of these late inventions that shoulder. A tinted slip of China silk is 
combines a Princesse front and sides with oftentimes worn beneath those transparent 

decidedly ehdrt-waisted Empire back is little gowns with delightful effect.

%A

apartments which make practically sum
mer time of winter within doors, many(Continuel.)

“That is true, and some day we shall 
is it not so? Even Miss Elliott 

case.I most perfect composure; 
done ?”

“Yes.” ‘
“Then please comply with my request, 

also of your charity furnish me with; a 
glass of wine. Your servants have helped 
themselves liberally to tny belongings, but 
have treated me with niggard meanness. 
For days past I have endured the tortures 
of Tantalus, listening thirstily to the pop
ping of champagne corks.”

Périgord turned to his companions. "I 
pray you leave us, gentlemen, and please 
send me a bottle of champagne.”

Cressingham and Oeltjen at once depart
ed, and a sailor next moment entered the 
tent with the Count’s desideratum. Péri
gord filled a glass with the wine, then no
ticing how bound up the old man was, 
gave him the freedom of his hands. The 
Count sighed gratefully and took a deep 
draught of the sparkling liquor, holding 
out eagerly thereafter his glass to be re
filled. “Ah, that is good!” he cried; “it 
puts new life into my withered heart. 
Now I feel fit for anything.”

“Death, Count?” asked Perigord’s deep 
voice.

“Bah, I am not dead yet, though I dare
say I soon shall be, for I am in your po
wer, .but I shall give you a little trouble 
first, 
my son.
grown in these last fifteen years! 
and sad-looking. 
time chasing me; is it not so, Valdemar?”

Périgord started up as abruptly as 
though he had been shot on mention of 
that name, and he stared at the old man 
with incredulous amaze.

“How comes it that you know my 
name?” he demanded.

The Count chuckled out: “Ha, ha! it 
surprises you. Hein! Oh, I know more 
of you than you think, my son!”

“Reserve such epithets for members of 
your family,” said Périgord coldly, “thank 
God I am not your son!”

The old man smiled. “Your thanks
giving prayer is wasted, Valdemar — 
entirely thrown away. You may not 
relish the honor I paid you in creating 
you, but you cannot escape the fact, how
ever much you choose to thank God.” His 
voice and manner were so replete with in
solent mockery that Périgord, strong will
ed and stolid as he was, involuntarily 
gave a shiver.

“You waste time,” he retorted angrily; 
“you said you had much to tell me. Com
mence!”

"I have already: I have told you that 
you are my son.”

“Liar that you are! My father has long 
been dead!”

“Your mother told you that on my dir
ection. Sapristi, you do not credit me? 
Listen, then—nay, first tell me what you 
know about your parentage. I shall pres
ently convince you.”

Périgord gazed at his enemy, his eyes 
filled with disgust, and slowly shook his 
head. “Do you think I shall make of you 
a confessor?”

“Mule that you are!” cried the Count 
with a sudden flash of rage. “Heed me 
well. Your mother was/a princess of the 
House of Austria, by name Theresia Isa
bella. You were bom in the Castle of 
Fitfckammerhaus, near Totna on the Dan
ube^ on the eleventh day of May, 18—.

brought up as a child of Maria 
, your mother’s tiring woman; it

marry;
told me it was proper in such a 
Then I shall kiss you, Ludwig."

She put her arms about his neck, and 
did as she had said. Cressingham, feeling

BLACK HAT WITH COLORED PLUME».
a bow tied across the back of the crown. 
The feathers were placed at the left side 
under a rosette of the ribbon caught by 
two large jet pins. The left side of the 
under brim was tilted and filled in with 
loops and folds of the black moire.

The drawing shows a large hat of satin-

e
entirely relieved in mind by the latter 
portion of the converse, gave a sudden 
cough.

The lovers started guiltly apart. He 
stood up and said smilingly : “It is thus 
you interrupt my repose; you Ludwig, 
who should be on guard, you, Desire, who 
should be in your tent and fast asleep 
by this.”

Oeltjen hung his head at the reproof, 
and stammered: “I can see ^Jie Count’s 
tent quite easily from Here, Frank.”

"Oh, of course, and you were watching 
it! But there, I do not think any great 
harm is done in this instance. It is al
ways thus, however; when love wakes, 
duty sleepe. Is it not so?”

“You heard?”
“Enough to convince me that you have 

much cause to be congratulated. I do so 
now with all my heart—and you too, De
sire; your future husbarid is one of the 
best men I have ever known.”

"He is a beautiful man, Lord Francis,” 
replied Desire artlessly; ‘T love him very 
much.”

“Thank you, my friend,” muttered Oelt-

crown was round and rather large, and was 
banded with wide black moire ribbon, witha

PRACTISES AS 
HE PREACHES
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CLOSING or THEU.S. 
CONSULOR AGENCIES

J. G. Pheips-Stokes Says He 
Spends Only Such Money as 
He Earns.Judge Willrich Refers to Clos

ing of Agencies in Freder
icton, St. George and Grand 
Manan. J

\"X(New York Globe, Jan. 1)
J. G. Phelps Stokes, the well-known 

east side settlement worker, who recently
criticized the Young Men/s Christian As
sociation because it had established class-

Asked yesterday as to the closing of the “ in real estate an* ®îw T
United States consular agencies in Freder- lation- today a9sertad that hef aI?hed t0

, ~ A -Kir t j his own life the $ule to use for his per-
reton, St. George and Grand Manan, Judge  ̂ ont>, m0Dey which he had
Willrich, United States consul here, said: prcKjuce(i by labor.'
“I was directed to close these agencies on When Mr. .Stokes took exception to the 
the 1st inst., under direction of the de- .<new yea” in Y. M. C. A. work many 
partment of state, on the ground that persons wondered if the young man, re- 
they were not considered really necessary pute(j to be a millionaire, had not acquir- 
for the conduct of the public business and e(j much of his wealth through specula- 
cfficiency of the consular service in this tion jdr. stokes denied that such was 
district. the case, and intimated that the amount

"I am directed by the department also o{ y3 worldly possessions was greatly ex- 
to state to those agents who have served j aggeratcd.
in that capacity for some years the appre- jjr. stokes receives $2,000 annually from 
dation of the department for their services I investments, but he does not use a penny 
and to assure them that the closing of the 0j y,e sum for his personal expenses, but 
agendes is simply in lins with the depart- j ••jn worh likely to hasten public seeogni- 
ment’s policy to do away with agencies not j tion o{ the injustice of the capitalist sys- 
absolutely necessary. tern which legalizes the appropriation by

“This necessarily will increase the iih- non-producers' of portions of the wealth 
portance of the consulate here, and I hope produced by others.”
the business of the shippers will not be j receive annually,” said Mr. JStokes,1 
seriously disturbed by any delay which, “an jncome from investments amounting Q 
might be caused. However, the future 1 to about $2,000. I consider that this in- 
only will tell how the matter will adjust j come has been produced by others than, 
itself.” . | myself, and that I am not entitled to

The consular agents at the agencies ma]ie any personal use of it. If I could 
closed were J. T. Sharkey, Fredericton; ascertain the names and addresses of those 
Edward Milliken, St. George; and H. E. individuals who by their own productive 
Fraser, Grand Manan. j and creative effort produced this uneam-

Grand Manan being close to St. Steph- !/ej income which I receive I would re- 
en, the territory has been attached to the, ^urn every penny, of‘it to them severally 
St. Stephen consular district. | to each in proportion to his contribution

Under the new regulations the business to it. 
of the St. John office will be considerably j “There are circumstances, however, evi- 
increased, and Consul Willrich and his dently such that it would be entirely im- i 
deputy, L. M, Jewett, will be kept more j possible to secure the information that 
busy than ever before. j would be required to make possible such ^ '

The United States consular agency at ; a return, for the reason that the produc-11 

St. Andrews was closed Dec. 31. G. II. tion of wealth has long since ceased to be , 
Stickney held this office since 1892, and ( individual in its nature. With rare excep- | 
his father held it eleven years before that tions there is no wealth created today ex- > 
date. cept by the cooperation of vast multitudes

of people, who each- contribute in some 
manner to the production.

“It would be impossible, for instance, to 
ascertain the individuals who have con
tributed to the wealth represented by the 

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Young few hundred dollars which I receive as 
Sharp to Louis Jones, of New York, which dividends on stock which I own in e 
took place on Dec. 31 in New York, his Woodbridge Company of this city, tnac 

was not until you were 18 years of age aroused much interest here. Miss Sharp company has improved and for many years
that you learned the secret of your par-[is a native of this city, and though with- rented and managed high-class office prop-
entage—that was when Theresia visited ; out near relatives here, has many warm erty in our financial district. Laige an
Totna, she thought, to die, although she I friends, who wish her every happiness in ing, insurance, manufacturing, mercan ,
afterwards recovered. She was then the her married life. j and other productive enterprises pay
wife of the Grand Duke of------, and mo- Miss Sharp was educated at the Sacred rentals of which I receive a slarc-
ther of Prince Frederick, who you no Heart -Convent here, and went from St : "All the employes of all °* 1 _ P 
doubt know is my colleague and a member John to a hospital in New York, from ies have contributed throug 1
of the Three.” which she graduated as a nurse. In the ductive effort to the créa 1°’* °

course of her duties she met Mr. Jones, come of a few hundre o : ‘
who is understood to be a wealthy busi- So also, have all 'persons v. , nnment 
ness man of New York, and the marriage indirectly, participated .
followed the acquaintanceship. of the communities ^ these busi

ness enterprises lmve sought and received 
McGibbon-Gray. support. So, also, have all those individu

als who, as cilizeds of onr country, have 
On Wednesday last, at the residence of contrit>utcd of their wealth to the sup- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gray, Central Kings-, rt o{ thote governmental institutions 
ckar, York county, their eldest daughter, : withou), tj,c aKj anj protection of which 
Jean, was married to Alexander McGib- j tjlege businesses could not have been con- 
bon ,of Douglas, York county. The cere- ' ducted.
mony, which took place at 6 o’clock in ( ]eaat a majority of our people— i. e.
the evening, in the presence of only im-1 at ]eagt aB many a8 the number of those 
mediate relatives and friands, was per- : who supp0rt oui- present political and in
formed by Rev. Canon Montgomery. The ju3triaj systems—have contributed, each 
bride was tastefully gowned in white silk, j in a meaaùre, to thet incomes of each and 
and her bridesmaid, Miss Minnie Murray, ajj Qf our important industries. To ascer- 
wore pale piuk. Both carried bouquets of i tcun the proportion of my unearned in
carnations. Tha groom was attended by ! cou)e of $2,h00 which should be returned 
his cousin, William McGibbon. After the to each 0r any of this majority would ob- 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McGibbon left for vious]y be utterly impossible. A simple 
Douglas, where they will reside. calculation wliould show that the average

amount due to each would be approximat
ely the fortieth part of a cent.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 8—(Special)—A “Since, then, this $2,000 cannot be re
pretty wedding took place in St. George’s! turned proportionately to those who are 
church this afternoon, the principals being better entitled to it than I am, and since, 
Arthur E. Stone, of the Transcript staff, it is impossible to determine the propor

tion due to any, and since, to single out 
individual and give him more than

1 A
w-'itofOO ribfvr v I?Hum, hum, let me look at you, 

Sapristi, how old you have 
Old

You have had a hard

\

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

jen.
“Rather sudden though, isn't it?” whisp

ered Cressingham with amiable satire.
“Hush!” replied the other; “she knows 

nothing.” Aloud 
Frank! I do not think so; we have al
ready known each other four days, and we 
did not become affianced until this mom-

1<

“Sudden,he said:

r
ing”

‘T feel as though I had known Ludwig 
all my life,” protested the girl.

Cressingham laughed, and waved his 
hand. “Well, old boy, I’ll not disturb you 
further, but will take the rest of your 
watch. Relieve me as soon or as late'as 
you please. A riverdici, Desire.”

“STou are a brick,” said the Count,,us
ing with much feeling a favorite expres- 

1 eion of the Englishman.
“A riverdici, and thank you, my Lord,” 

said the girl.
Cressingham swung off, laughing softly 

to himself ; he was deeply pleased, since 
had he possessed the power of moulding 
Desire’s fate he could not have chosen a 
prospect more promiseful of happiness for 

lier than marriage with his friend.

will be filled immediately uponOrders
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.
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We are headquarters for all that is best in
\

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

The End of Bosa Gracci.

At three o’clock-on tlfe afternoon of the 
"day following there entered the harbor of 
Attala a large grey yacht, flying Italian 
colors at her peak. Anchoring near the 
mouth of the bay, a boat was instantly 
lowered, and Périgord, taking his place in 
the stem sheets, was rowed swiftly to the 
.beach. He was met by Cressingham and 
Oeltjen, who presented their reports with 
speed and. brevity.

Périgord complimented them on all they 
had achieved, and then asked to see the 
prisoner, to whom he said he wished im
mediately to announce sentence of death, 
as it had been determined in council to 
execute the Count without delay and with
out trial.
entered the Count’s tent the old man sat 
up and stored fixedly at his enemies. He 
had just eaten his lunch, the remains of 
which rested, on a tray beside his mat
tress: consequently he was still ungagged, 
and free to speak.

"You may not remember me, sir,” said 
Périgord. “It is so many years since 
We have met. My name is Périgord.”

“You deceive yourself,” replied the 
Count; “I recollect you perfectly. Kind
ly ask your sen-ants to leave us together. 
I have many things to say to you.”

“Afterwards, sir, perhaps; I have come 
to inform you that tomorrow at daylight 
you, Bosa Gracci, Count------”

"Prince!” interjected the old man sharp-

;
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

When the three gentlemen Yoii were
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Perigord’s face had turned slowly of an 
ashen hue. With a great effort he mut
tered: “You are acquainted with my fam
ily history it seems.”

The Count sneered. “No one has a bet
ter right; but you are still doubting thy 
words; I shall go into details. I met your 
mother twelve months before your birth. 

Périgord shrugged his shoulders. “Count 1 was then engaged upon a mission from 
d’ Yttala, will be shot. Five Italian offi- my old master Katusoff, the Pole, whose 

will be your executioners. I person- second in command 1 was, whose object 
ally obtained this indulgence to be grant- j was to gather together the scattered 
ed you in deference to your undoubted | threads of anarchy in Austria and Hun- 
rank, so that you may die in the manner 8»ry with the view to the formation of a

lodge which might further disseminate the 
seed we wished to sow. It was at Buda 
Pest h we met, at a State ball, for al
though an exile then I was well accredit
ed and personable ; I say it without van
ity, few men were at that time more good 
to look upon than I. Well, Theresia fell 
in love with me. We met frequently, but 
always the eyes of the multitude were on 
us, for she was young, beautiful and 
sought in marriage by a king.. You remem
ber the old saw—‘Love laughs at lock
smiths.’ Ha, ha, ha! Theresia found her 
way to get her wishes. She fell ill and was 
ordered by her doctors to Trieste for 
change of air. There I followed her and 
we were married.”

"What?” thundered Périgord.
“We were married,” repeated the 

Count, coldly. “We were married by a 
Romish pries

“The proofs!" cried the Count with a 
cold smile; “they would benefit you noth
ing. The marriage of a princess is always

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager I. -
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A COUGH SYRUP 1
-

I that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

must be soothing,—warming,— The annual instalation of officers in 
Branch 184, C. M. B. A., Fairville, wig 
carried out by Grand Deputy ICickham last 
evening, as follows: President, P. Mur
phy; 1st vice- president, W. Terry; 2nd 
vice-president, J. McGovern; R. secretary, 
John Gillis; assistant secretary, C. Sav
age; financial secretary, John O’Toole ; 
treasurer, John Gallagher; marshall, Mich
ael Butler; guard, George Bums; trustees, 
P. Murphy, Jas. Garey, Jas. Wallace, Wil
liam O. Connor, and T. A. Hooley; dele
gate, John Gillis.

night. The hall was well filled with the 
little ones and their friends. The exercises 
were opened with an excellent programme, 
in which the following took part: Retha 
Finlay, Alice Thompson, Hazel Blachford, 

Bessie Love, Mabel

tion ly non-producers of portions of the 
wealth pi educed by others.

“My ptncnal expenses are all defrayed 
from the earnings which I receive as 
cvmpemation for productive services ren
et red Of my unearned income I use not 
a penny ter my own support or other
wise than as above stated.”

Stone-Darling.

Dr. White’s Honey Balm Margaret Johnson,
Blachford, Pearl Finlay, Iva Patchell, 
Henry Smith and Miss Myles. After brief 
addresses from Revs. Charles Comben and 
Samuel Howard and James Myles, the 
superintendent of the school, all the child
ren sat down to a substantial supper, 
served by the young ladies. Following the 
supper bags of candy and raisins were dis
tributed among them and all went home 
happy and contented.

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, tile tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It'e guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
liniment Go., Ltd., fit. John, N. B., and 
Oielmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Hefner's Dyspepsia Ours. 
»l bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

and Miss Cassie E. Darling. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Holbrook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone went to Fredericton, 
the groom’s former home, to spend the 
honeymoon.

any
his due would be unjust to some other 
rightly entitled to the excess, it is clear 
tp me that the entire amount must be de
voted to the support of such work as is 
in my judgment likely to hasten public 
recognition of the injustice of the capital
ist system which legalizes the appropria-

Perhaps one of the most interesting Sun
day schools in the city is that conducted 
in Glad Tidings hall, Brussels street, by 
workers from Exmouth street church. 
There are about 130 pupils on the roll, and 
they wei$ given their annual treat last

L. R. Hetherington, principal of the 
Elgin superior school, came to this city E. M. Shadbolt returned to the city yea-

terdav.
yesterday. \
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. JANUARY 4, 1907:

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGSHIP CHANNEL
OVER CAPE CODChNADh PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION i*

BY WIRELESS.ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B. I 

Rises Sets7.42 4.26 0.36 6.40 St. John, N. B., wae 175 ni.l« east at
7.42 4.28 2.03 titt Sxrnl^ISd Mt 2.45 for this port.

7.42 4.30
7.41 4.31

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3—The confirmation the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 

of the report that a powerful New York glower than Greenwich mean time. It is
bank.ng firm is to provide funds for the con- counted from Midnight to Midn.ght. 
struction of the long-talked-af canal aero*® |
Cape Cod, has caused general satisfaction,

; bore. According to government eng.neere,
i the work should be completed within tnree j 
years and the benefits to navigation will be. Emperas of Britain, 8,024, from Liverpool, 
great. The channel will be deep enough Dec. 29. * .
to accommodate any ship and will have a Manchester Trader, 2,136, from Manchester, 
depth of at least 25 feet at low water. The Dec .23.
minimum width will be 125 feet at the hot- Montfort, 3,554, Avonmauth, Dec 30. 
tom and more thr&i fcw.ce this width at the Montreal, 5,552, from Antwerp. Dec. 26. 
surface. The canal, it is understood. will Parthenia, 3,310, from Glasgow, Dec. 29. 
cost in the neighborhood of ten million dol- j-------------- —---------------- ;------------------

"T NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Haven and Hartford railroad, which has Arrived Today. . , 9 Tnnp.r Kav ledges south-

£t Stmr Wyandotte, ^’rJ&T --orn^ew
toe rZllroad ran not at the present time , York; Wm Thomson A Co., ballast. placed Dec. 29.I handle tee rtStiy “creased commerce that ; Sclu. Virg.nfan. 99, McCUUan, from Boa- 

1 ia ottered The same condition cxltts ton, J W Smith, 3,900 bass fertdiztT for P 
j throughout the entire United States, and the j Xa.se & Son. _ ,
I same friendly spirit toward a general de- schr Elma 299, Miller,-front New York 
' velonment ot the water transportation of the! Master, with d20 tons hard coati, R. P & w 
country is evtdeneed by all the railroad com- y Starr.
nanies J Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flowers, from Eliza-

antes J. Hill, president of «he Great bethport, N J: AW Adams, with 66i) .one 
Northern railroad on several occasions has wai for j g uibhoo & Co. 
heartily endorsed ’ the movement lor a gen- gchr Flora M, 150, Maeumbee, from Stam- 
erS mtiMde of river and harbor develop- fOTd> Conn, Wm Thomson & Co. ballast 
mrat ^n the part of the federal government. sahr Rowena,' M, Ogrfvie, from Parrsho-o 
Although he Sms .unable to attend the con- for Boston, in for harbor, 
vention of the National Rivers tod Har
bors congress, which was held here eerty 
this month to urge upon congre» the ap 
propriation of 56,00»,000 annually tor‘hade 
velopment work. Mr. HIM sent a “dee™”1 
rtf recrets which was read to the delegates.
HeraM 'Jhrtew of the inability of raU- 
roads to move heavier classes of tonnage 
in entire country there h^heen^no sub
ject before congress in 20 years which l 
terestfl so many peotpe.

Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. We oombine a 
security that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 

depositors.
$25,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets

. Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

\New York Banking Firm Will 
Provide Funds — Minimum 
Width 125 Feet at Bottom

Sun1907 X
January
1 Tues.
2 Wed.
3 Thur.
4 Frl. .
5 sat.

this

2.48 8.48,
3.34 9.33 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. ,

London, Dec. 29-Barhadoes telegraphs that 
steamer Benedict (Br), Bennett, to
for Galveston, has put In with 3amag 
port man steeam pipe. Is repairing, 
probably sail 29th.

6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Coundl to invest in the Securities of this Corporation.
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

!
Will

1

ÏSS KJtS «V»;
Harvest Home, which was sunk in a s 
off Cape Cod Aug. 22, 1906. and by theh MS 
chias Lumber Company, owners of the ca 
go. The case is returnable before JuO& 
Hale next Monday. The Ventura had '£me 
Into the harbor today on her way from 
Brunswick to New York with laths.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

SASKATOON.inancial ^ Commercial Lots in This Town are Better Than a 3 p. c. 
Investment in the Bank of New 

Brunswick.

i
!

VESSELS IN PORT Now is a favorable time to transfer your money. 
Lots are cheaper today\than they will be a month hence. 

For inside information apply to
CHAS. A CLARK, City Fuel Co.,

94 Smythe Street.

THE LUMBER TRADE WITH
BRITAIN SHOWS INCREASE

Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Robert Reford Co.
Bengoré Hrad. 1,619, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, C P R Co.
Man. Importer. 2538, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Myst’C 2,477, R P & W F Starr. 
Pomeranian, 2700, Wm Tbomson & Co. 
Salacia, 2636, Robert Reford Co.

Schooner*

Annie A Booth 165 A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Cheslie, 330. George E Holder.
Harry Knowlton. 277, J A Gregory.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing & Co.
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoenix, 396, Master.
R D Spears, 209, J AGregory 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy 
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore 
Walter Miller. US. N C Scott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
W E A W L, Tuck, 296. J A Gregory.

I

Tel. 382.Was Sent Across From Here During Last 

Year Than in 1905.
More Lumber:

k.
Coastwise—

4------FOR-------V Schr Hattie McKay, 74. Card, Parreboro. 
Schr E Mayfield, 74, Mernman, Parrsboro. 
Schr Helen M, 62, Morris, Advocate.

Cleared Today.

1906 from St. Johh to the, The annual statement of lumber shipments during ... , hi u
United Kingdom and the Continent shows an increase in botl>.ePr"^®. ,

_ over the fibres for 1905. It may be noted Ma»ch«tey, w^t^ve month. 
1 ago imported only 28,685,668 of spruce, now beads the list with 45.OT9 392. Umdon 

among others also shows an increase, while Liverpool and Glasgow totals ars 
rather less than in the previous year. The following are the returns for December 

And for the whole of 1906:
Bt. John (N. B.), to U. K. Continent, Etc. 1.1. 

December.

Saturday Buyers.i
mStmr Parisian, 3385, for Liverpool, G B, 

Wm Thomson & Co, general ■ V
via Halifax;
“stmr Waste, 255, Rltcey, for North Syd- 

C B; Master, ballast.
Rowena, 24,

------------------- - ---------------------------

COPPER FAMINE ON
IN GOOD EARNEST

—
Less in Sight Than There Was 

Six Months Ago, Says Boston 

Journal.

I,,ney,
awr WB 

In for a harbor from 
ft lumber. Oar January Sale of Ready- 

to-Wear Garments is the most 
attractive clothing proposition ever 
brought to your notice, and men 
ace rapidly supplying present and 
future needs.

We quote a few of the attrac
tions :

$7.50 for $10 Overcoats. They 
are black with faint grey patterns ; 
mixed grey tweed ; smart medium 
light effects.

$10 for $13.50, $15 and $16.50 
Overcoats. Dark and colored 
effects—very smart Overcoats.

All perfect fitting, or we make 
them so.

Shipments of Wood Goo* from §1

mCoastwise:—

Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport. 

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S., Jto. 2-Ard, ecMrre Luea- 
nla7 Conrad, North Sydney; Donzella, Went-
Zevirto?la,aB. C., Dec. 30-Aid, stmr Tencer 
(Br), Bat-wise, Liverpool via SllnaI’SÎÎ' 
Hong Kong Hiogo and Yokohama tor Tacoma.

Halifax N S, Jan 3-Ard stmr Gimle, from 
Port Hood, and cleared for N®”.»J°ry 2'va 
Port Hastings; schrs Moran, from New York, 
Yarmoo fyom Boston v\a La Have.

Sid—Stmr Sardinian, Moar, for London via

1906.1906. Birch. Br. Tim. 
28,067

S1.M6

Birch Timber Spruce. 
6,269 074 

322,365 
138 2,526.587

1,226,997 
... 2,963,572

SSn
42,047

Spruce.
Liverpool........................
Manchester....................

.... ». 2.168.^

\ 444
IÏ 4,560

London .• 
Ireland.. ..

*324674,738
188,tel

i
WAEXPORTS

3124207,71».12,628,386582 stmr St. John City, 1412.. .. 12,238,608 1,088,117
Total January let to December 31st.

Total.......... For London, per
Canadian Gooodis:—147,o91 ft deals, 1 

hr] apples, 72,190 ft ebooks. Value $4.132-
tons.(Boston Journal.)

, Although some of the ekeptica who have 
long been maintaining that the copper mar- 
krt was not sound and healthy are begin-

S«4 77* 2’?27 utog to admit that they have »>«“
0*4,77» i-i theh. measurement of the aitua-

a.$ffi049 " I tlon, tihere still remain a few who etubborn-
*’*f« 930 1,694 ly refuse to acknowlerge the operation of the

138,93» 1,™. at supply end demand. And It Is tMe
388 law alone that is reeponnihle for the yres- 

*”* ent unusual strength. A careful canvawof 
***.. producers and consumers develop® the fto 

4 507 that there is less copper insight atpresent 
’ than there was six menthe ago; that the 

larger producers, Including the Oalumet, tod 
tioftio npoule are entirely out of the market,Heola J[ou[lts of the metal
can be obtained at anything under 24!* and
25 cents, and that as for spot copper!*. *» 
practically impossible to obtain It m 
any price. In other words, as an author 

-well remarks, there la at iwesent rtr- 
tmlly no copper on which to trade, 
and early deliveries. Recent sales °1 Vjj*®" 
sized lots have beeen made as far ahtod as 
May and June and some of «he more ur 
gent coneumers ame even now for deliveries for July. Producers, however, 
are rather Inclined to turn down tillnqulr

in each of which was checked months ^is„Sete ^‘‘L.'far ahead!”® 

ago— nor yet becuse of the more recent- The feature of the present situation that Is 
ly pricked bubble in mining shares but attracting much attention le the fact Wat 
simply because of the distrust which even j the togmwtomnjt ^ ‘J*.ltement-«ome-
those possessed of ample means have of 1 thing that indicates in the clearest manner, 
the methods of corporate finance now in ' possible that the "^uation is a u^ 7 
vogue in New York. That Europe shares';^ °/enerJ^ ato»5 ^ror^one^So 

this distrust of those methods is shown1 ls at all familiar with existing conditions
by its outcry against the misuse of Ameri-, and that the price is ',kel^*0™lïke

further Improvement in the near rutuie, 
rather than to suffer a recession, la likewise 

Writing of the political possibilities Mr. ' ^Seeded. It is simp»7 a ease Where the ln- 
Fish says that so far as the political par- crease in ^he
ties are concerned no crisis can arise be- as to how the present abnormal de-
fore the presidential content of 1908. He Ln3 is to be satisfied is a problem which 
says further: 5Tto date, «ven_tiie sbrowdert of the pro-

“I take it, however, that your inquiry ducers is as ye 
as to a political crisis relates to other mat
ters and in that sense a political crisis is 
due and I think is coming on.

“Indeed, it seems to me that we already 
are embarked on a long needed financial 
refo:

:

1906.19C6. Birch. Pine.
Timber. Timber.

2,069 ....
•••/. I,»392

Ï.5Â9

:::: ::::
1 183,821,351 7,658,334

ssst N. Y. STOCK MARKETLiverpool 32&“- ' K^Tte

ISz- r?
Channel......................... JJ,lw,4»4
Oitogow......................“-««'S K»eS
London .......................... ’ in «79

Havre.
BRITISH PORTS,

Friday, January 4, 1967. :
Demerara, Dec. 13-Sld, ship Mersey (Br),

Benedict

1 .New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar- 

Furnlehed by D. a Clinch, Banker
4*Rock, Calcutta. „

Bathadoes—Ard Dec. 39, etmr 
, .ï , ppnnett Para for Galveeton.

stmr Lake Erie,
St John, N B.

St. Kitts, Jan
J B?o^H^r"to 3-Stmr Empreae of Ire- 
land.lt jSh and Halifax for Liverpool .was
liBr^1HeLerJan,TpI2âiVmr Mtomiuth, 

StL,JvMr ^t-Ard stmr (Msrandra, 

from St John.
London, Jto 

St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Jto 2—Are 

Sbedlae.
Queenstown, Jan 

Liverpool for New York.

23,31». ■* %
ket.

8,7677,2*8,276Total m .. ....156,766,886 and Broker.
2—Bid, Orinoco, Bale, far St Monday's Today’s 

Closing Opening 
.11614 U6%

that noGREAT INDUSTRIAL CRISIS
COMING—STUYVESANT FISH

IN AN IMPORTANT ARTICLE

Amslg Copper .. .. 
Anaconda ex <Hv $1.75

per share.....................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. .. 
Am Smelt and Rfg ex

foundry ..

ccrrnaitra BY TME lOwees MUHITtb
.290 1 263%
..133% 184%

. .151% 14»%

.. 42% 43

..105% 166

y;-, j

A. GILM0UR, : 68 King Street;div 1%
Am Car 
Atchison 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi and G Weet 
Nipissing .. ..
Erie......................
Erie, First pfd ..
Kansas and Texas .. .. 40^,
D.stlUers.............. .. -.74%
Louis and Nashville ..
Missouri Pacific  ..............91 %
Nor and Western 
N Y Central ..
Pacific Mall .. .
Peo C and Gas Co
Reading.................................
Republic Steel.....................^

3—Ard stmr Halifax City,from 

Btmr Gler, from 79^79%
I120% Men’s Clothing; To Order and Ready-to-Wear.120%

3—sid stmr Celtic, from 55%55(4
194
52% 63%

13%b 15 b 
42% 43%

193.
52%NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Stuyvesant Fish 

statement written for the Journal ST. JOHN EIRE ALARMFOREIGN. PORTS. 13%b A COLD STORAGE PLANT 
PROPOSED FOR ST. JOHN

I 42%
of Commerce declares a great industrial 
«riais is due and there are many indica
tions of its being imminent.

"Despite the unprecedented output of 
gold,” Mr. Fish writes, “money is dear 
the world over and dear because of high 
prices and activity in trade.

Other causes for dear money are
that XJreat Britain has not

—Ard Dec. 28, hark H G 75re74%Buenos Ayres ____
Johnson, Park, Boston. War-

"r,Ferai—Ard Dec. 29, Btmr Rose Dea ijm;.
Hrrw'toMD«.|: Beasacola (Hal),

^Heien E Ken-

from Csmpbellton (N B.) h Georgia Pennsylvania .. »Portsmouth N H, Jam 3-Ard scan- ueorg Rock Ialamd .. ..
Pearl, from BostS“ JS_Ard schr E St. Paiul...................
M^amVpn’Bridgeport^SWohm^ M pLlflc ".
MÎtSffl. fr^ Kennebec^ tor New York^G Twh, «ty^. .. .. -- %
xi Porter from Calais tor do, pern u xwu, |̂8Æi,"p« :: - -»«

in New* York yeete^ay 586,200
shares.

SOUTH END BOXES.4141
74%74%

143143 R. J. Graham, of Belleville, is in the \ £o. 3 Engine House, Union sueet
city as the representative of a syndicate 4 Corner ftoweU •**gn^a*g4H®eU'
of capitalists, which is said to include Sir ' 6 ^°rr^®rt Square> Corner Chipman's HUL 
irederick Borden and George McAvity, 7 Mechanics' Institute, Qarleton street
«ef°restehÛ— oil “lilted j gg
niant Sites on both sides of the harbor 13 corner St. Patrick and Union street» 
plant, cites ou ™ , j it k the 14 omer Bruseeds and Richmond stieet*
were viewed by Mr. Graham ana it is tne ^ £UBeels Bverltfs Foundry,
intention to erect a 8100,000 butldmg. ine lg Corn€r Brussels and Hanover street» 
mmnanv's nlans include a cold storage 17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets, company s pians iuu j 18 corner Union and Carmarthen street»
plant at Halifax and m Ontario ana a Corner St David and Courteney street* 
sheen ranch in Nova Scotia. A1 Waterloo, opposite Golding street

- 23 Corner Germain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.

* cFDira 1C ini/F 24 Corner Princess tod Charlotte street»A SEKIOUa JVM. 20 No- ! Engine House, Charlotte street
WT7W YORK Jan 3—Dr. Julius A. Got- 26 City Hall, Prince William streetNEW xUKtV, Jan. r 27 Breeze's Corner, King Square

tlieb, with an office in 108th street, was ar M Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street»
43% _,atpj todaV on the charge of having sent S1 corn» King and Pitt streets.
13% r at. , / to his father-in-law, 32 Corner Duke and Sydney street»
36%, an infernal machine to ms iaxner m , y Corner Wentworth and pnncees streets
49% I Morris Gluckman, a retired broker, living ^ Queen St., Corner Germain.
75% - (mrt atrppf The machine failed to ex-1 36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets, 

in Outn stree . Gluckman’s 37 Corner St James and Sydney streets,
plode when opened by one or b $ 33 Carmarthen St. (between Orange an<
daughters, because the battery was weak. Duke streets.)

iWtliph is said to have acknowledged to 41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
Uottüeb is saiato but 42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets,

the police that he sent the mac » 43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets
nnlv as a ioke. Gluckman says CxOttiieD 45 corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
” * ,, „ j v:m an(i his family for a 46 Corner Pitt and St. James streetshas threatened nun ana ms J 47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld'gs).
vear past. 48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
J 61 City Road, Christie's Factory.

62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street,
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

91% 92
919191%

132% 132%.132%
89%
9898%

1133% 1S4can finance bills.” 39»%
138% 135%
29% 29%

148% 149%
32%
92%

102%b lOo 
179%

found
29%

; 148in. the fact

SHEriiPFHi
from the effects of their war and that, 

there have been 
due to the

32%32%
53%91

178
48%48%48

1104% 104%
LIMIT WILD-CAT 1818do for do;

8tB^-£hrFMwer. and Emily And.r-

“otfv island Jto 3-Boukd south sobr John 
QYwSjter Windsor (N S); Addle & Beatrice,

(Haven Mass, Jan 3-Ard schre May corn................

SSJESh. % “SSS: ssss1.;'
ÆSSrjs sav-’

KSding^froS6EH^Setii^ît ^Æverpcol JU‘y 

(N SO 
Sid—Schr

S>pStitodWMe"rjan 3-Ard edbre Etol Grey,
Pettis, Nova Scotia for New York; Jennie A

' within the past year,
SaÏii" FraSco and Valpar- SPECULATION

CHICAGO -MARKET REPORT.

.. ..43% 43%
7. •• 76% 75%
.... 36% 36%
.. ..43% 43%
.. ... 76% 75%
.. .. 33% 33%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

B1Tuming to our country, Mr. Fish writes 
that New York, especially that part of it 
known as “Wall Street” has absorbed and 

than its share of the

tion which, like the religious re- 
lon of the middle ages, will 

■through much cruelty work out good in 
the end. To the need of such a reforma
tion the public are fully awake.”

The election of Mr. Hughes, Mr. Fish 
says, shows the temper of the people in 
this state, and, he declares, it is vastly
stronger elsewhere. DENVER, Colo., Jan. 3—Sec. James F.

The election by Mr. Hughes of Mr. Galbreath, Jr., of the American Mining 
Keep as superintendent of banks proves congress has just received word from A.
according to Mr. Fish that the governor q. Canalize, director general of the In- jan 3—Ard stmre A W Perry, trom
recognizes the public demand for moral temational Bureau of Finance of Mexico, Halifax; Boston, from.Yaranutt, acbr auv^ 
financial reforms. President Roosevelt and to .the effect that thp Mexican associa- Leaf, Two Rivera (N S) ;
his cabinet, he says, are like minded in tion has agreed to the proposed alliance ^ wolstley, ,rom St
in this respect. whereby the American and Mexican as- barkeutlne Mary Barry, from Jacksouvil

“We as yet see but the beginning. Time gociations undertake to work together in ■ D|^„“25tmr (supposed) Tretxa. (Nor) from
will work out the end," writes Mr. F helping investors from either country to I C B.) . y g
wiU work out the end,” writes Mr. Fish get complete information about mining, ^d-scSra Onward, to- SWohn.

“under the agreement any Mexican cap- j f<^atî«ieraS)wn, R I, Jan *b^™St^Otox
ital seeking investnmnt in America , mjta, from New York^^*3***^ °Hg:
be directed to the American Mining con- from New *mion ,or st GeM.g6 (N B.)

i gress for information and in ,a hke man- __________
the mining congress will direct Am- ___

encan capital to the Mexican association RECENT CHARTERS,
if any investor comes to its attention. British schooner Gypsum Emperor; 695 tons, 
One of the objects of the movement is to I tTOm Halifax to New York, lumbér, $5 rtffi further limit the scope of wtid-cat

rornçia
rmaftii Mexican and American Mining 

Associations To Give Mutual 

Help.
is absorbing more 
loanable fund.

Of the stock exchange Mr. Fish says: 
“The New York Stock Exchange has 

ceased to be free market where buyers 
and sellers fix prices through the ebb and 

of demand and supply and has be
come the plaything of a few managers 
of cliques and pools to such an extent 
that for months past every announcement 
of increased dividends of stock distribu
tions and of rights has been met by a 
fall in prices.

“The investing public are 
out of the market, not because of ven
tures in industries, in electric railways or 
in suburban real estate—the speculation

33%
I

I
Alberti», from Bridgewater (N 64%b64%b

23bBren ÎÏÏ ateeël V. 
Nova Sootda Steel .. .. 70
OPR.................................. 19*°
Montreal Power 
M&ckay Common

23b
71M.7iy2 iNova Scotia for New York; 

Stubbs, St John for New York.
192192flow 91%9291%

69b 69%b 6914b

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. NEW YORK’S SHIPPING
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—During the year 

1906 the total number of vessels which ar
rived in the port of New York, accord
ing to the books of the government at the
barge office, was 11,706, of which o,4i- 123 Car Sheds, Main street.
■o-ora at earners and 5,294 were sailing ves- 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 4-The demtod tor ]e TMg shows an increase of 307 ves- A* Enti^ House No. 5, Main street 
stocks was suffleient to carry gening Qver the year 1905. There was an 1127 cor. Bentley St and Douglas Av»
ÏÏTÆ ™ *SSl*r&eTS£ increa9= 0f 348 inf 4iesaTgves0seiramerS|® “sfr 5S H»on«.and a d_ecreasc of 4( salUng vessels. ^ Strai^SWe.^PortUnd Roiling Mito
large fractions. Northern Pacific aecnneo . ... trvine to hide in a fog. 142 Comer Portland and Camden street»
about a point. ____ Lying is ü ry B danger of 143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.

If you move about you are m aanger oi m paradise Row, opp. Mission Chanet
humping your head against the truth; as 231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.

the fog blows up you are gone any- 241 Corner Stanley and Winter street»tne log mow P r e ï 253 Wright street. Schofield's Terrace.
_______j I 312 Rockland Road. opp. M'llldge street

321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.

9.46 9.42
6.68 S.65

9.83 9.80 9.78
9.92 9.88 9.87

................9.70
January cotton .. •• 
Mardh cotton ,
May cotton...................
July cotton .. ..

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Inàlantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.

and remain

WALL STREET

/

TRY
N.Y. COTTON MARKET

Times Want Ads. speculation. .
The Mexican association guarantees 

safety to capital invested in it» republic 
and so far as possible the American Min
ing congress will do the same. According 
to Mr. Galbreath, American capital in 
Mexico is much more safe than in Am
erica The Congress hopes by introducing 
Mexican ideas in mining into this coun
try gradually to make the American sys
tem as effective as the Mexican. 

-------------- --------------------------------

soon as 
how.NEW YORK, Jan. 4—Gotten futures open- 

, ed barely steady. January, 9.46; Mardh, 
ÎL68; May, 9.79; July, 9.88; August, 9.78; Oc- 

I tdber, 9.70 to 9.75.

ISPOKEN.

Ship Dtrlgb from Baltimore tor San Fran
cisco, Dec. 3, lat 20 8, Ion 37 W. fa0

ArtisticPrinting
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. 112 Engine House No. 6, King street.

113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE A BRIGHT RETORT The Telegraph Job 

Department printed" I 

the handsome booklet 
Issued by The Tourist 
Association, the 102 
ptge book of the Ex
hibition Association, 
and has Just comple
ted the printing and 
binding of the new 
City Directory.

The Telegraph Job 
Department is equip
ped for rapid service, 
and produces the 

\ finest grade of work 
possible In a printing 
plant

sV DEATHSJ, King Kelley and Col. McLean 
Have a Little Tilt in the Estey 
Case.

FLEMING—In F^irvil-le, Jan. 1, William 
Fleming, a god 66 years, leaving a wife, four 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Monday, 7th, at 2.30 p. m., on ar
rival of Montreal express; if late from late 
residence 104 Main street, Fairville.

i

Preliminary hearing in the case against 
William Estey, charged with stealing 

bottles of gin from the C. P. R. 
continued before Judge Ritchie yes

terday afternoon.
After several witnesses were examined 

and some time had been taken up by 
counsel’s argument, Mr. Kelley objected to 
the prisoner’s confession of stealing gm 
being put in evidence, on the ground that 
he was influenced by Detective Cooks 
Question : “Did you steel that gin. 
which he said could have been put in such 
a way as to intimidate a drunken man.

Col I McLean suggested that Mr. Kelley 
should so modulate his voice that he could 
ask the question to prove his contention.

Mr. Kelley—"It is a çreat thing to b» 
able to control one’s voice at the proper 
time.”

This seemed to amuse the court very 
much.

Mr. Kelley also complained of Detective 
Cook’s evidence, characterizing it as 
“crooked.” He said that any of the C. P.
R. employes, including those who had To the ^tor 0f the N. Y. Herald:— 
given evidence, might just as well be w, gQ much eXcitement over Mrs. Her-

SLtaT-to-- b-p.r.-
XL. «round of strong evidence but judg- on the Hire S>6tem.

*"«. *- „£•-> -£ sr

jîî sLISSar Ists “Ja?

a CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSseven
wasS (Too late for clastiflcauon.)

WANTED—To rent from 1st of 
May next, small flat in good lo
cality. Must have modern im
provements. Apply to

CENTRAL, Care Times Office.
1-4-tf.

% ' /

I

f
VX7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
VV makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 

HORACE O. BROWN. 83 Germain-A once.
street.

XHTANTEm—GOOD STRONG BOY. AP- W ply HORACE C. BROWN. 83 Germain 
street. ________

i -\ZOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION TO 
jL care for children or an invalid. For 
further particulars apply MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess streeet.

\\

11/ 1-4—tf.the “marriage •bandicap” (trial handicap, 
of course—marriage was ever a trial).

There is no need for one to go into 
details, as the inclosed illustration will 
eliow much better results. It appeared in 
the London Sketch at the time of Mr. 
Meredith's alarming proposition.

New York# J*?* 1» 1907.

a.
YTE 7 ANTED—GOOD MACHINE SEWER,VV also a few learners, paid while learn- 

Prince William street.
1-4—61.

in-g. Apply 107 
Walk u-p. Second floor.Send in Your Orders and Secure-------------------- ,

,___ n.Jinan, fn«4 \A/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEExpert Service at ordinary tOSl VV work. Small flat. Family of three.
MRS.'H. FIELDING RANKINE, 82 Duka

January 4 1493-Four hundred and fourteen year, ago today Columhue eaSed 
for Spain in the Nina, the Senta Marie having been abandoned.

Find a native.
S. M. H. , I

street. ' m/ I itANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
(Left «de down, at drummer’» «de). % -, %
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Cray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, 1ST. B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1907.

St. John, Jan. 4th, 1907.
Customers andWe wish our numerous

Friends a
4 MONTREAL I■

SpreSi w°demthr^P‘e'r(*ea of

Mistress of halt a «mtlnent.
Thou nlseet from tlhy girlhoods rest.
We eee thee, conscious, heaye thy hreaat, 
And feel thy rank and th ydeecent 
Sprung of the saint and chevalier.
And with the scarlet tunic wed.
Mount Royal’s crown upon thy head,
An<i na«t t'hv footstool, broad ana clear, 
SÏ'liwreac4 sweeping to the eea;
Reign on, majestic Ville-Marie t

THE EVENING TIMES.:

CLEARING SAVE OF

Winter Overcoats !ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 4, 1904.

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR.

i .com
|" b^FHON^e^ «^1^. U.l Adrertleln# d£w tï «rcnUtlo. 

“-TUaTt—h^ th. largest aft™ clr.uUtien tn the MarlUm. Proeinc-.

!T, „£ a winter Overcoat it will pay you to buy it now, while
jou^can°getTt''below^its^rcal worth; Overcoats wiU cost more next year. Look at 

the price of wool now.
Men's Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats M

Now $4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 to $15.00

1

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ESPECIALLY WELCOME THEN. 

Edith—J do 80 admire a man who says 
the right thing at the right time.

Harold—So do I—especially iwben Im 
tihiretjr.—Ally, Sloper.^

there can be little doubt that the aver
age country clergyman is expected to he 
as uncomplaining and as long-suffering as 
a donkey, and possessed of as great pow- 
ens of endurance. Doubtlese many a coun
try clergyman would Ibe glad if be were 
as certain of an occasional rest and re 
gular meals as is the donkey. He might 
draw the line at the ears, since with or
dinary human ears he is able to hear quite 

much about himself as is good for his 
of mind. It is equally apparent 

well balanced donkey would be

SELECT THE PEOPLE
respectfully request that steps be 

immediately to prevent the embark- 
immigrants af- 
contagious dis-

BOYS’ OVERCOATS reduced accordingly. __
See our GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, ETC.

“We
taken
ation for Canada of any UNFAMILIAR NAME, 

name?”Tailoring, Clothing 
Opera House Block.

flicted with pulmonary or
‘kind and the enforcement of 

of inspection of all
J. N. HARVEY, "What’e yer 

“David O’Hagan.”
“’Ow d’yer spell it?”
“D-a-v-i-d, David, Oapostrophe H-a- 
“’Ere, arf a minute, ’ow d’yer spell apos

trophe?”—Ally Eloper. i
» * •

“THE SPIRIT IS WILLING—” 
Governess—“You’re a naughty little girl, 

Christai>el, to kick your cousin like thatl 
Ohrist&bel—“I didn’t kick her.” 
Governess—“Oh, hush dear, I saw you 

kick heir several times.”
Christaibel—“I didn’t. I missed her 

Dime.”—Punch.

t;eases of any Furniture and 
•i Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS., lidsuch a rigid system

will in* 
the trans-

immigrants entering Canada as 
the immediate return upon

which they arrive of 
found diseased or

rubbers.sure
portation lines by 
all persons who are

cause physically or mentally un
useful and thrifty citizens.”

of the Toronto

as
peace 
that no
willing to exchange places with a country 
clergyman, and accept the salary and 
privations the latter must accept without 
a kick. The donkey would kick.

All this, however, does not explain the 
meaning of the advertisement, which is 
herewith passed up to those who are skill
ed in scriptural and other interpretation.

19 Waterloo Street.
best investment infrom any good rubber is your 

sloppy weather. No one should run the 

risk of wet feet. Our rubbers are the

fit to become 
This is the request 

Board of Trade, forwarded to Sir Wilfn 
laurier, along with some startling evid
ence to show that the situation has really 
become acute, because of "the laxity o
*--- fo8^ioVothrsi£” £

Something you 
Don*t See 
Every Day 

A Goodyear 
Welted Heavy 
Soled Box Calf

Blucher
for Men

At $3.00 perpmr

OATS!every.

WOULD SHOW HIM.
The very indisposed passenger, . grop- 

ing his way towards the captain’s bridge, 
was stopped by a polite steward.

“You can’t be ill here, air,” said the 
b toward,

“Oh, can’t I?” was the faint reply.— 
St. James Gazette. ^ \

THE courteous convict.
“Yes,” said the warden, “he was the 

coyleét and most thoughtful convict who 
ever broke jaiL”

“You don’t say so?” exclaimed the visi-

“Yes- he left behind him a note to the 
governor of the state beginning: T hope 
you will pardon me. for the liberty I m 
taking.’ ”

best obtainable. Two Cars of Ontario 
White. Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

something wop» on 
letter to Sir Wilfrid says:- 

“The evidence would seem 
this country is simply being made a 
dumping ground for those afflicted with 
tuberculosis and other diseases, There is

hospitals

♦<$>>

to' sh and will therefore keep the feet dry for a lon

ger period than others.

“Merchants,” the best Canadian. 
“Wales Goodyear,” the best American. 

They will give satisfaction.

The Times recently observed that to sell 
in this city is to

ow that
liquor to certain men 
strike a blow at their wives and chüdren.

of the truth of this 
statement frequently comes to this office.

difficult to deal with, but 
itself the obligation of

126-12» MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068. _____

Painful evidence

to believe that manyreason
throughout the country can_ 
ly-amved immigrants who are 
within their walls because afflicted, if not 
with consumption (because no other hos
pitals outside of these above named will 
receive consumptive cases), with some
other contagious disease.”

referred to, says the Tor- 
fumished by the Execnt- 

National Sanitarium Associa-

tell of new- 
residents

Such cases are
society owes to 
looking after the interests of its weakest 
members with more care than is at pres
ent displayed. There should be some means 
devised to protect chüdren from those who 

but who be-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

___ Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

'St of strength—No. L Ç > No. A 
.X 10 degrees stronger, $3; No, *s 
if for special cases, Si per box. 3 Bold by an druggists, or sent T~ prepaid on receipt of price. 

L Free pamphlet. Address : THI
ÉMKWtw*””' 'tn.JORO^ ■■ {formerly Windsor*

94 KING- 
STREETpoor iirrm

C&nners’ Machinery and Dies.

êshould be their protectors, 
cause of alcoholism become a disgrace and 
a menace. There are men in St. John to- 

because of faUure to care for
fa * * «

The evidence WHY HE REJOICED.
Either Ryan, who has charge of a par

ish in Armagh, Ireland, while on a visit 
to this country, unexpectedly ran across 
a former parishioner, who had recently 
emigrated, on Broadway, New York.

“Well, Pat,” said Father Ryan, mow 
are you getting on?” „

“Oh, I have a fine job, your reverence, 
was Pat’s reply.

‘«What are you 
the priest.

“Oh! it’s a fine job,” was the answer. 
“Yes, but what is it?”
»x am tearing down a Protestant church, 

and the best of it is they are paymg me 
for doing it,” joyfully exclaimed Pat.

HOODOOED THE HOUSEHOLD. 
Sunflower Villas—How many men are 

you in family? What? _ , . ,
Lavender Mansions—Thirteen, includ

ing the wife’s mother; three without her.

THE EVIDENCE SUBMITTED.
'Do you believe in the transmigration of 

souls?” asked the sweet young thing.
“Sometimes,” replied the Senator, I 

am inclined to think there is a good deal
in'that tteMf?’* ' iMf 

“Father is a believer, too. I heard him 
say last night that he thought you must 
in some former existence have been a jelly
fish.”—Chicago Record Herald.

onto Globe, was 
ive of the 
tion and the trustees of the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives. Of the 243 

treated in the Muakoka Free Hos- 
one-third,

day who
their children should be turned away 
from the door of every saloon, and told 
that the money of a man who disregards 
the cry of his chüdren is not wanted.

. THE HYGIENIC BIKER! others at
uatients
pital in the past year 83, or

of foreign birth. An analysis of in- 
showed that a goodly per-

wu ten you NititU ssuwa BiUtAI). but
^WUKkisp1 mgSt'a'x*tara. Bold by all gra*

tmilENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,1*7. Branch 221 Bruraels straeC

$4 and $4.50
1 were

Call and examine them.dividual cases 
centage of these left their homes knowing 
that they were afflicted with consump
tion, and yet were allowed to pass inspec- 

immigrant headquarters at Que- 
cited in the communica-

• Lumber shipments from St. John to 
transatlantic ports last year showed a 
large increase over the figures for the pre- 

The like is true of the trade 
It is said this

doing, Pat?” queried

We ere Agent» for
Boggs 8* Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.

PUMPS. Open every evening until 8.vious year.
with the United States, 
winter’s log cut wül be quite as large as 
that of last year. The British markets at 
present, however, are reported to have 
considerable stocks on hand.

Brown,taon at Stan deal Duplex Pump». Out**» Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumpe and Recefroraln^pendentJet Condenaora andhec. Instances are 

tion to the Premier to show that a num
ber of the consumptive foreign immi- 

Ü1 when they started for
FRANCIS & VAUGHANrm oa The machinery, etc, made by 

this celebrated firm is now well 
and favorably known throughout 
the maritime provinces.

We keep their • catalogues on 
file and are prepared at all times 
to quote lowest manufacturers' 
prices.

E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,
IMS Nelson strait. Bt. John. K. a

grants were
and came to this country because 

advised that the bracing cli-

10 King Street.
Ü H Hthey were

mate of Canada was good for consumpt
ives At the Toronto Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, near Weston, 134 patients 

cared for during the year. Only fifty 
of this number were bom in 

cent, came from

The press of the United States has been 
aroused by the frequency of fatal rail- 

accidents of late, and is clamoring forway
Buch reform in the methods of raüway op
eration as will safeguard the lives of pas- 

The list of recent casualties is

were
per cent.
Canada. Thirty-five per 
Great Britain and Ireland, 2.9 per cent, 
from other British possessions, and 112 
per cent, from foreign countries.

In the face of these facts it is not 
prising that the physician-in-chief at the 
hospital states;- “This but emphasizes the 
necessity for a very rigid scrutiny of all

aUowed to

* ■»■"*sengers. 
an appalling one. —Scsi: JEWELERS ETCV

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,BUT*
There was an error yesterday in copy

ing the statement of exports to the Unit.
Instead of over a million dol- 25 Germain Street. THE OPERA HOUSE 

HAD A GOOD YEAR

Shareholders Decide Not to 
Lease the House But to 
Continue Present Policy.

ed States.
lars increase, it is less than a quarter of a 

The correct statement is given THÈ GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEimmigrants before they are 
land. They bring with them not only ab
ject poverty, but also weU-developed dis-

million, 
in today's Times.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

SPECIAL FOR NEW YEARS.
™ SSL

------------- ♦ -----------

The St. John Opera House, which has 
encountered financial difficulties in times 
past, reports a very successful year, 
is another evidence of a generally prosper- 

year in the city.

ease.”
ThereCanada must protect herself, 

must be an increasingly rigid inspection 
of immigrants, and such action should be 
taken as would fairly and fully warn dis
eased persons before they leave the other 
side of the ocean that they would not .be 

enter Canada. It is a great

- 115-129 City Road CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES,
ACH, CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, BRUbbELS 
SQUASH, CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY. 

TURKEYS. GEESE. DUCKS.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,This
Tel. No. 647.

CITY MARKET’J. E. QUINN,That the St. John Opera House has just 
of the most successful years in 

the purport of the finan-

ous c s

I allowed to 
hardship after coming across to be sent 
back again, and this would be largely 
avoided by giving them due warning be
fore they leave the other side. This, with 
the aid of the steamship companies, could 
easily be done, and, a medical inspection 
made. The eyes of the world are turned 

Canada as a desirable place for

closed one TELEPHONE 638. si
In. the interests of the institution those 

connected with the general public hospital 
should not be as reticent as some of them 
sometimes are, when approached by the 
representative of a newspaper.

-------------- »-♦<$>♦*•-------------

The leader of the government and the 
leader of the opposition have both de
clared themselves eminently satisfied with 
the result of the by-election in Resti- 
gouche. This harmony is delightful.

-------------- ------------------------ -

The task of keeping Moncton liquor deal
ers in jail appears to be too great for 
those charged with the administration of 
the law. Is it the law, or its administra
tion that is a farce?

its history was 
cial report presented to the Opera House 

shareholders at the annual meet-33 1-3 p. c.
Calendars

;
THE beauty in 

every line of a 

“ Canadian99 Rub

ber pleases your * 

eye. The fit com

forts your foot. 

The wear suits your 

pocket book.

Look for “ the 

mark of quality.

m■
Company
^e^of the reportwere^given 

in better shape now
sallowed on the 

of our stock of out for publication, 
that the company is
^Tlmproposition to lease the Opera House 
to some permanent manager was broj^ht 
up, but before applications for Re lease 
were read, the directors decided not to 
kare the house, but continue tu adminis-
ter it as in the past. __ ,,

A resolution expressing regret at the 
death of the former manager, John J). 
DockriU, was passed, and it was moved 
that the resolution be sent to relatives of

d'ThTelection of directors remdtcd m the 
choice of A. O. Skinner, John Mitchell, 
Tir ft A B Addy, J. M. Johnson, W. A. 
McGinley, David Connell, W. G. Salmon, 
Enoch Paul and C. N. Skinner.

A O Skinner was re-elected as presi
dent, John Mitchell was chosen first vice- 
president to succeed the Joh , , '
DockriU and Dr. G. A. B. Addy was elect
ed second vice.

The directors

(•

——AND-------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

upon
the home seekers. There wiU hereafter be 

volume of immigration. m
if. JM

an increasing 
There wül be less i*ed of great effort to 

immigrants, and attention should 
he directed to the task of selecting

secure 
now
the people who are to enjoy the great op- 

j portunities that abound in this 
i try. In the interests of the Canada of the 
future, the .Canada of today should 
choose its people with increasing care.

m7,
r

new conn-

X jrhe Floods Co., Ltd. a-*-*<$> m
Halifax is to have a suburban electric 

railway system. St. John should have had 
a simüar system ere now. WU1 the exist
ing company rise to the occasion?

WEST AND EAST
A heavier snowfall than for many years 

is reported from Manitoba and farther 
west. A recent snowstorm cost the C. P. 
R. a quarter of a mülion, and with in- 

quantities of snow the troûbles

ni-
31 and 33 King Street. «

will meet this afternoon 
to appoint a manager to succeed the late 
Mr. DockriU and a secretary to the com- /creasing

of the raUways will become greater. The 
winter wül doubtless bear hardly 

of the newly arrived immi-

>TH* MSI •» HliaUTtoOTTAWA REPORTS
BUSINESS GOOD “CANADIAN

RUBBERS

pany.
It is a 

Manager 
permanently.

1 practical certainty that Acting 
H. J. Anderson will be appointed

severe 1 1907ESTABLISHED1867upon some 
grants, although the conditions wül also 
be such that there should be no scarcity 
of work. The hardships of a stormy win
ter in a sparsely settled prairie country 
are greater than, for example, in New 
Brunswick. In time this fact wül impress 
itself upon the minds of intending immi
grants, and these lower provinces wül 

in favor with old world homeseekers.

/

Merchants Say They Had An 
Excellent Christmas Trade

We Wish One nnd All PREMIER TWEEDIE TALKS

Act yet he was sure that it met with the
j prender1 «S^ïïXJ***** op-

the North Shore was far-fetched, and 
that the result of the general elections 
would be even better for the government.

The premier states that the legislature 
will likely assemble again on February < 
or 14. The premier said that Attornc. 

j General Pugslcy would prosecute Collins 
1 for the murder of Miss McAulay, if able 
to attend. If not Solicitor General Jones 
might.

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
JOHN HOPKINS.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 3.—(Special). — 
Subscription lists for a tender to the On
tario government for the mining rights 
of Kerr Lake, in the Cobalt district, are 

being circulated in Ottawa.
grow
Premier Tweedie stated again yesterday 
that the government of this province is 

settlers of a de-

Thc Tnow
minimum is $500, of which ten per cent, 
must be paid by Monday next, when tha 
list closes ,and the balance within 15 days 
thereafter. Tenders will be opened ty 
the government on Jan. Û.

The merchants of Ottawa report 
the whole an excellent Christmas tri ie, 
and in many instances the month of De
cember was much better than the cor-es 
ponding period of 1905.

No donbt the splendid winter weather 
that prevailed throughout the holiday sea
son was a big factor in the increased trade 
but the more prominent merchants reont 
that money was more plentiful this year 
and that as a rule a better class of ip.xls 

in demand.
The annual meeting of the boar.1 ci 

trade WÜ1 be held on Jan. 15. The on'y 
elections wül be for pos.tions on the co la

the other positions were fill;! by

1867NEARLY 40 YEARS1907very desirous to secure 
sirable class. The activity of the Salva
tion Army bureau, and the presence in 
the province of the representative of the 
Central Emigration Board, of London, are 
hopeful signs. WhUe progress may be slow, 
it should be an accelerating movement, re
sulting within the next ten years in a 

substantial increase in population.

*3VALUABLE ■ 
PREMIUMS.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c, POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 cr more. I;

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

£ PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E I

2 Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars

on GIVEN AWAY
SCHOOL SUPPLIESvery

lately 4^SOMEWHAT DOUBTFUL
. sssrfagsRjLVs
| HARnWCK>DSRULERCgiveh’witih 6c. 
i Bcok.

ie SLATE PENCILS for lc- 
2 LEAD PENCILS lc.
LARGE BOTTLE INK 4c.
NOTE BOOKS 3c., OC.
BARGE SCHOOL PADS, 6c. and 9c. 
SPECIAL—1,000 10c. NOVELS, 6c. each. 

Beat Authors.

“Wanted—A strong donkey to do the 
work of a country clergyman.”

This somewhat vague advertisement ap-
At first

was Exer-

pears in an Irish newspaper, 
reading it appears to suggest that the 
people of the parish desire to exchange 
their clergyman for a strong donkey, and 
that this interesting animal would be, in 
their opinion, quite competent to perform 
the duties usually devolving upon the 

clergyman.
Looked at from- another standpoint

If net.CÜ, as 
acclamation. The TelegraphWho Said Spring Was Coming? 1ELEANORA DUSE ILL ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE designs end prints themGENOA, Jan. 4r-Eleanora Duse, the act- 
re as, is ill of pneumonia.

now.
83-86 Charlotte stress-

HL 174iWinds of passion do not blow to har
bors of higjh purposes. y y. : - -- ,i
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^ MEN’S jz?

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
MINK TIES AND STOLES.

hNo doubt this Is the nicest of the prevailing Furs.
‘ If you wül inspect our stock we can suit you both in style and price. 

No Fancy Profits here.

I
56&

SPrices, $25,00 up. r*
i. Muffs to match, $20.00 up.

AT0km0kDufferin BlocK,
541 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS, Reduced Prices___v week to visit Mrs. S. M. Brookfield

and to accompany her to California to 
spend the winter. .

Mrs. Henry Banld, Pleasant street, is giv
ing a large coming-out party tonight for her 
daughter, Miss Edith Bauld.

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA.

Close at 7 o’clocK tonight. nextmusical selectionsDuring the evening, 
were rendered and several readings given 
by the guest of honor were much enjoyed, 
as were also selections from Dr. Drum
mond's “Habitant,” by E. A. Smith.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bonnell will give a large 
children's party this evening, in honor of 
her little son, Master Percy Bonnell. Over 
seventy Invitations have been issued.

Owing to illness in the family, Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen’s at home, which was to have 
been given yesterday, has been indefinitely 
postponed. . , , . .

Mrs. J. Willard Smith is entertaining 
this afternoon and evening, at her home, 
East King street, to introduce into society, 
her daughters, Miss Ella and Miss Annie
Smith. .

Mrs. M. G. Teed entertained a number 
of young people at a whist party on Mon
day last in honor of her daughter and son, 
who have been home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Politer will give 
a dance at the Golf Club this evening in 
honor of their son. Cecil Porter.

Miss Gwen McDonald was hostess at a 
most enjoyable bridge party last Wednes
day evening.

Miss Marion Belyea was hostess at a 
very enjoyable bridge party, Wednesday 
afternoon, given in honor of Miss \\ mme 
Bamaby, who will sail on thdGUhJor^-

Much interest is being manifested in the 
first social assembly of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks, which takes place inythe 
York Theatre assembly rooms this even
ing. Over three hundred and fifty invita
tions have been issued, and this number 
includes officials from Halifax, Moncton 
and Truro.

Preparations for the event, which bids 
fair to be one of the most brilliant of the 
season, have been in progress for some 
time, and everything is at last in readi- 

for the opening, which will mark t- 
epoch in the history of the local bro

$5 to $14THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Clans to Keep in Mind!

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stone, who are 
spending a week in Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stone, return home on Satur-Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw

from the most fashionable furs, and in our usual reliable 
Qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING ST.

? Wilcox Bros.Mr. ahd Mrs. Miles Cotton of Saskatoon, 
who spent Christmas in Montreal, are re
turning to town today to visit Mrs. Gor- 
rell.new 

therhood.
Neither time nor^pains have been spared 

to make the affair’ eminently successful.
The assembly rooms have been nicely de

corated and the floor is in perfect con
dition for dancing.

The chaperons are: Mrs. Fred E. Han- 
ington, Mrs. L. R. Ross, Mrs. F. Tapley 
and Mrs. H. H. Schaefer.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments and catering consists of W. J. M> 
Manu, C. M. Goughian, H. E. Stevens, J. 
H. Wilson, E. J. McCourt, George Mc
Kee, H. H. James and J. P. Kiemin.

Music will be furnished by a specially 
selected orchestra of seven pieces, undir 
the direction of W. J. Conroy, and the 
programme consists of eighteen dances, in
cluding three supper extras.

Supper will be served at midnight.
It is stated on good authority that an 

effort will be made by the brotherhood 
members to give onè of the assemblies an 
nually. . .

Miss Mabel McAvity is entertaining aL, 
tea this afternoon in honor of Mrs. Allen 
McAvity.

Glendon Allan, son of W. C. R. Allan, 
who has been spending a few days with 
his father, has returned to Boston where 
he is located. ....

Miss Tina Maclaren has issued invita
tions for a five o’clock tea, next Monday 
afternoon, in honor of her guest, Miss 
Gear, of Montreal. t '

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Helen Robertson to Mr. Holmes, of 
the Bank of Commerce, -Summerside.

Miss Constance Inches was hostess at 
a very delightful event in honor of the 
Bridge Whist Club, on Monday evening 

In place of whist, a very jolly 
dance Was given, and the young people 
danced the old year out and the new year

DOCK STREET.Mr. and Mrs. Alec Rosamond and Lheir 
little daughter arrive from Almonte at the 
end of the week to spend the New Year 
with Mrs. Rosamond’s parents, Colonel and 
Mrs. Cotton.

Madame J. G. H. Bergeron, who spent 
Christmas in town, leaves today for Mon
treal to join her husband.

Arthur Chester, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Marcus Smith for the past week, 
has returned to Toronto. Mrs. Chester will 
remain in town for some time longer.

The Ottawa Citizen says:—Dalton Davies 
is spending a few days with his uncle, E.
P. Hartney. , .

Hon. Horace and Madame Aychambault, 
who have been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lelievre have returned 
to Montreal. •

The Misses Hebden of Montreal, and 
Miss Grace Clarke Murray, also of that 

spending the holidays with Mrs.

THORNE BROS.
SING LEE,WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.1 NicKel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full NicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

Quality! 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-12

Careful land work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Coller work. Will collect 
end deliver promptly- Try me.______

Est. A. D., 1851.i We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Assets, $3,300,000
IfLosses paid since organization

= HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentOver $40,000,000. us a 'i !

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYdia. The prize winners were 
Robinson and Mrs Norman Guthrie.

Mrs. Donaldson Hunt entertained in
formally last evening at her home, Ger
main street, in honor of the choir members 
of Germain street Baptist church, 
were quite a number present and the ev
ent proved very enjoyable.

Miss Elsie Estabrooks was 
small social gathering last evening.

Mrs J P C. Burpee entertained at a 
most enjoyable afternoon tea yesterday. 
The table was artistically decorated with 
pink carnations and Mrs. George Smith 
and Mrs. Robert Thomson presided. They 

ssisted by Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Wm. 
Kerr, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. Roy Skin
ner, Miss Pauline Clarke (St. Stephen), 
Miss May Harrison, Miss Ada Dunn and 
Miss Maud Binning. A large number of 
those present extended their good wishes, 
to Miss Grace Burpee—who assisted her 
mother in receiving-as her engagement to 
Hon. H. A. McKeown is announced.

Miss McIntyre, daughter of Mrs. Robert 
C. McIntyre, was hostess at an evening 
party on Wednesday last.

Miss Marion McKendrick entertained^!

R. W. W. FRINK,W.j. NAGLE S SON Insurance and Beal Estate.
NORMAfJ L McGLOAN,Manager. Branch St. John, N B.146-14S Charlotte Street, Comer Duke. city, arcThere Bub-Agent, 42 Prince* St TeL 1».Dale Harris.

Arthur Fitzpatrick has returned from 
Quebec to spend Christmas with his par
ents, Hon. Charles and Mrs. Fitzpatrick.

Hon. Sydney Fisher returns to Ottawa 
at the end of the week.

Burton Macdougall is spending the holi
days with his mother, Mrs. A. B. Broder- 
ick.

ftlrs. Nesbitt Kirchhoffer has returned to 
Ottawa from Toronto.
Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Sutherland Gil- 

spend jhe 
and Mrs.

Moving to Larger 
Premises, 

JFranR P. Vaughan,
frnrtlWt Piflrn---- •~4 ^ 1

94 Germain Street.

hostess at a
-r For Rough Work 4.

there is no other shoe that 
wears as well as the

1 ; W. J. McMUlin,were a
/

. Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

mour have returned home to spend tue 
holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gilmour.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henderson have re
turned from their wedding trip.

The weekly meeting of the Minto. club 
took place on Christmas eve at the Rideau 
rink. His Excellency the Governor Gener
al accompanied by the Ladies Sybil and 
Evelyn Grev, Count Gleichen pf Washing
ton, Major‘Poynter and Captain Newton 
were among the skaters.

A perfectly arranged and very delightful 
luncheon was given Dec. 27 by the Misses 
Oliver. Pink roses and hyacinths«decorated 
the table. The guests included Miss Edith 
Clemow, Miss Ruth Sherwood, Miss Aur
elia Hughson, Miss May Loucks, Miss Sut- 
tle of Pembroke, Miss Daisy Chrysler, Miss 
Constance Dale Harris, Miss Bee Burbidge.

.

J "ARTISAN” l-

St. John, N. B. Telephone-319
!

last.
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

1 Company.
Assets. $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM FOSTER,
ti Canterbury St.

Trademark stamped on 
the sole. FIRE!& in.

The Golf Club was the scene of a most 
enjoyable dinner on New Year’s night, at 
which a number of young gentlemen were 
hosts. The party numbered twenty-four 
ladies and gentlemen, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison were chaperons.

Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway was hostess 
on Tuesday evening at a very delightful 
reception in honor of Mr. Hatheway s 
brother, Simon H. Hatheway, of Boston.

a children’s party last evening, 
home, 41 Charlotte street.

HALIFAX JOTTINGS.
coming-outMrs. James Morrow gave 

party on New Year’s night for her daugh
ter, Miss Grendel Morrow, who has ]ust 
returned from school in England.

Miss Emma Ayre, daughter of Hon. J. 
B. Ayre, of St. John’s, Nfld., will arrive

Agents ;AMES, HOLDEN 
LIMITED,

SL John, N.B.

'Phone, 699.

TO STEAM USERSWORST STORM 
. EVER KNOWN

n INVASION or CHINAI
Have you heard of ourI

to Japanize China is the as8istance of Japan can China be saved 
more difficult to estimate owing to the from the dqmination of European powers.

sltwSI. i Bfa.’isssfrs: s
snreading among the teeming millions of dressed like Chinese citizens, even to _ 
the Celestial land in mesmeric and mys- wearing of the queue; and they invariably 
terious manner. Thousands of Chinese stu- learn to speak the very dialect of the toad- 

flocking to the education- ity where they happen to be engaged.
more practically they are emissaries of Japan, 

who’quietly and unobtrusively carry on the 
Japanizing propaganda, and, doubtless, not 
a move of any 'importance, is made, but 
what is at once reported to the headquar
ters of the country which they represent.

Professor Tung, already referred to, 
thinks that China has but faintly begun to 
realize how far things have gone an the 
direction of bringing his country under the 
domination of Japan, and he concludes 
that nothing less than a vast revival ot 
public spirit and widespread loyalty can 
save China from the peril to which the 
recent expansion of Japanese influence lays 
her open. China knows only too well that 
the Japanese are, nothing if not persistent, 
methodical, and systematic in all matters 
that concern the increase of their nation s 
importance, and that in this new enterprise 
their methods will not desert them, 
Indeed, it has been suggested by thought- 
ful Chinese that their greatest enemy at 
present is not Russia, nor any western 
power, but Japan alone, and that the lat
ter may at any time easily and reasonably 
conclude that, since a few millions of Man- 
chu nomads could conquer and hold China 
in subjection for nearly three centuries, 
the same thing could be done by Japan with 
her nearly 50 millions of undaunted pa
triots, all imbued with an insatiable mili
tary ardour and ever ready to sacrifice 
themselves for the glory of Dai Nippon 
and the Mikado. _____

Patent Grate BarWestern Canada Has Heaviest 
Snow Storm on Record— 
Ten Feet Deep on the Level.

movement
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, type et Boiler. |ÿ •” > ' ? <* $Suitable tor any

Perfect Combustion obtained with about 301 per-cœt.ÿler'fiieLo.’And prao- 
^■ticall, No. Ashes. ^ .-.8 .

Montreal AJSthkJanuamc1908.

GeDwTteke pleasure in stating that we have equippe^two ot ’oor'hhüera 
with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire s^acbcm, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel. ^ , J

\ I Raymond, Ê -
tfc'ja Manager, v?v WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. - f) £.

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM S.« CHURCH STREET.

’Phone 39.J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Winnipeg, Jan. 3—One of the worst 
snow storms which has struck the west 
in years has been in progress during the 
past few days. The present winter is, ac
cording to old timers who can hark back 
to days of Fort Garry, one of the heaviest 
for generations. The railroads are being 
taxed to their utmost in fighting the snow 
and today all trains are late or abandoned 
entirely.

The C. P. R. state that the last snow 
storm when eight inches fell Within forty- 
eight hours, cost them $250,000.

The Canadian Northern this winter is 
costing $12,000 a day more than in the 

time to operate, not counting the

QUEEN'S HOTEL. '■t
Smoke Consumer and^Meeers. the Vulcan

Fuel Economiser Co.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. dents are now
al institutions of Japan; there are 
than 12,000 in Tokio alone, and the Vice
roy Yuan-Shai-Kai said the other day 
that it can only be a short time before 
there are at least 100,000 students from 
China in the schools of Japan. Now, it 
is the Chinese irruption into Japan that 
is preparing the way for the Japanization 
of China. The object of these students is 
to master, if possible, the secrets of the 
Japanese success, especially in dealing 
with the outside world; yet in this stam
pede of young men from China to Japan, 
the wise men of Peking see omens of un
comfortable import for the home land.

A young Chinese professor who had 
been educated in Japan, speaking before 
an audience of his fellow countrymen at 
Shanghai recently, took occasion to warn 
them seriously against the wiles of Ja
pan. He asserted that during the seven 
years of his sojourn in T0M0 as a student 
he had most carefully pondered the prob- 

relations with China, both 
that he had

I

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

%

FOR HOUSE 
andGARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
The Vulcan Smoke Consumer

and Fuel EconomlserCo.
/
i

Seedsman and Grower, 
Stor*47 Germais Si. Tel. HI

summer 
toss of traffic.

The nearest approach to the snowfall 
figures of this year were in 1896, when 23 
inches fell.

18 8t. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255,-SL John, 11-B.
Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.

THE START Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Organ? -

MAY BUILD A BIG
HOTEL AT QUEBEC

lem of her
present and prospective, and

forced to the conclusion they Japan 
is not a friend of China. He went on to 
show that .the thousands of students now 
attending the schools of Japan are be
ing taught nothing that wdl be of any 
pracitical value in helping China to achi
eve her destiny as a world power. On the 
contrary, they are being imbued with feel
ings of extravagant admiration for Ja
pan and her institutions. He feared that 
the inevitable result would be that these 
young men wül return to China a body 
of hot-headed Japanophües, who, in their 
feverish haste to model all things after 
the Japanese fashion, will ultimately 
place the whole of the country imder the 
guidance and control of Japan. It is not 
wholly impossible that the fears of this 
young patriot, a man of wide culture and 
experience, are well founded.

Japan herself, of course, sees no danger 
to her cause in the tremendous influence 
that she is now carefully and deliberately 
exerting over China, nor in the wide 
welcome she is extending to the officials, 
and educators coming from that country 
to study in her schools and colleges. In 

to believe that

been

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
Report That Grand Trunk 

Railway Will Have Hotel to 
Compete With Chateau 
Frontenac.

y other unplayed instrument in your'hoene, 
when, by just turning a key, you can have every sort 
of music, faultlessly played by finished artists l The 
Boston Symphony Quartet will play Schumann's 
“ Traumerei ” with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard—the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will 
sing for you. You can even hear the famous 
Westminster Chimes ringing out “Auld Lang 
Syne ” or “ Rock of Ages."
Once yon hear the smooth, clear, true reproductions of the

—or an
1

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.
OBITUARY . Quebec, Jan. 3—There is a report here,

Mrs. Harry Smith which is partially substantiated, that the
Woodstock, N. B.. Jan. 3.-(Special)- Grand Trunk Railway people are about to 

Mrs Smith, wife of Harry Smith, son of erect a large hbtel in Quebec and that the 
Mr and Mrs. John Y. Smith, died last locality chosen is the site of the block over
night after an illness of two months. De- looking the governor s garden, the terrace 
ceased was the fourth daughter and young- and the nver, but farther back from the 
est child of Sydney Hubblee, of Hartland, terrace than the site of the Chateau From 
and was aged nineteen years. She had tenac. The block in question is inclosed 
been married about a year. Mrs. Albert between Avenue street Genevieve, La- 
McKinley and Mrs. Alfred Nason, of Porte, Mont Carmel and Des Gnsons 
Woodstock, and Mrs. Gordon Laskey, of streets and will involve the tearing down 
Hartland, are sisters of deceased. The of a block of modem dwelling houses, 
body will be taken to Hartland and the 
funeral conducted there tomorrow after-

I VV

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

Victor or BerlinerL
Gram-o-phone you will no longer enjoy listening to the stmnbling, 
pounding playing or singing of beginners or mediocre musicians.

can have Caruso sing whenever
AN OPTIMIST

fact, there is good 
Japan is planning 
pilgrimage from China to her political and 
educational shrines. How is it that in 
Tokio the Department of Education can 
find ample room for this enormous detach
ment of Chinese students, while there 
are many thousands of young Japanese 
waiting for vacancies in the higher schools 
of the country? Not only so, but Japan 
has set up a school of her own in Shang
hai for the purpose of educating Japan
ese officials in Chinese ways, so that there 
may be a constant supply of trained men 
to push into the institutions of China.

PROPAGANDA MOVEMENT.
In this latter movement China ’ sees a 

further element of danger to herself, for 
what has so extensively taken place in 
Japan since her emancipation from the 
the foreigner, is now, under the aegis of 
Japan, steadily going on in China. Most 
of the positions hitherto held by foreigners 
in educational and other institutions are 
being transferred to Japanese hands, and 
in this way aloni hundreds of Japanese 
military instructors, school teachers, jour
nalists, merchants, attd others are fast over
spreading China. These officials are all in
fluencing the Chinese to regard Japan as 
the fountain head ;of science, knowledge,

reason 
and encouraging the (Washington Star. With a Victor or Berliner, you 

you like (this wonderfhl Tenor gets thousands of dollars a mght 
for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York)—or 
you can have Sousa’s Band play—or a Coon- 
Song gurgled out—or a funny story. Ask 
for die booklet telling all about the 3000 
different records.

Elikean Newcomb
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3—(Special)—Word 

received here today announces the death 
at the residence of E. S. Crofts, West 
Auburn (Me.), of Elikean Newcomb, a 
former resident of Amherst. Deceased 
was for many years engaged in farming 
here but for the past fifteen years has re
tired. After the death of his wife a few 
years ago
making his home with his niece, Mrs. 
Crofts. He was about 87 years of age, a 
Baptist in religion and Conservative in 
politics. His body will reach here tonight, 
burial to take place at Highlànd cemetery 
tomorrow afternoon.

“Uncle Joe’’ Cannon attended a recent 
dinner of the Philadelphia Clover club.

"Mr. Cannon,” said a reporter, “do you 
think bur country is in as bad a state as 

of the ten-cent magazines make out?”
“Bless you, no,” Mr. Cannon replied.
“What have you got to say about it?”
“Oh, a thousand things. Enough to fill 

your paper. I am like one of our ministers 
out in Danville. I can talk hopefully about 
things far worse than this great country. 
Our Danville minister is an optimist. His 
wife, on the other hand, is a pessimist. She 
said to him one night:

George, what do you thing they’ 
ing about the butcher’s wife?"

“ ’Oh, nothing very bad, I hope,’ said

Ie*

some
60S

Times Classified Ads Pay
If you hear the Victor or 
Berliner, we «han’t have 
to ask you to buy. Prices, 
(12.50 to £i 10.00.

Records from 35 c. up.

he removed to West Auburn,

•i “me uASTtn'e voice"re say-rrRIN6W00D GLOVES e
For Seale lay

he. JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.MONEY DISAPPEARS “They say, declared the lady, ‘that they
'Toronto, Jan. 3—Two thousand dollars can tell when she’s going to have com- 

in bills have mysteriously disappeared from pany by her washing the children’s faces, 
the Toronto office of the Traders Bank. Now, you’re a great- optimist, George, but 
The package had been sent by express what can you hope for a woman like that?’ 
from St. Marys a few days ago. It reach- “ ‘Well,’ said the minister, smiling, T 
ed the head office all right, but has since suppose all we can hope for is that she en- 
disappeared. Other financial institutions tertains a good deal.* ” 
have been warned of the loss, ynd it is 
believed tidings of its whereaboaie will 
wo» be ha4.

LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

vEOUR AD. HERE
.

toy thousands
\ every evening

E. W. PATTERSON, - - 29 City Road. Many a man bieans hie desire» when he 
talks of hie 4W!$>. mi k
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AMUSEMENTSFrom Bugland.
By WALTER WELLMAN

;

LASSIFIED AOS Inscrtei "aaffll 

forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office Is notified to disco»- I 
tlnoe. Write or ’phone The Hams I 
when yea wish to stop year ad.

S

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C Opera House.
P/Tvn!3 ( Oito emnt a word pmr 

1 day; Four canto a word 
■\ par waak; Doubla rataal&S; ‘ I "

MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

'/ip it
ii\) i 11 tf.'l i iiTP ■THE POPULAR->! i i>\l IIviy.v !

M I I
I I '

I I M I • | t 
t < 'III
I ' #, , X

I) v ■ *

I / I I I M I 1 i
1 l » » • 1 Robinson Opera Co.• » i «

i11 m i J\ i f 
\ \
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35 ARTISTS 35HARDWARE SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS
STRATHCONA’S CHEERY 

MESSAGE TO CANADA
BY WIRELESS

Including Jack Henderson, Frank ID. Nsl* 
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritsch, 
Rudolph Koch, Jphn Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Father Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

C1HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HE ANS, 85 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rl.

A . M. ROW AW, «& MAIN STREET. BE- 
gin earl and buy your glass, putty,

sar is §£
ent. Paints, Olla—at lowest prices. Tele-

TtrHN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M look like new. Ladies’ Wearing Apper- 
rf rw^r siam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street. ’Phone

tv

phone 398. STEVEDORES1» mBy wireless from the Empress of 
Britain off Cape Race, Lord Strath- 
cona sends the following:

“We must all congratulate Canada 
on her unexampled progress and 
wish her continued and increased 
prosperity in the present and suc
ceeding years.”

•f.i'AAhCiHTECTS HOTELS TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.
_________________  -________ i-------------------- v Cargoes of all descriptions promptly
SJT. JOHN HOTEL, PMNCE WM^ AND ^tS-a^o hirf Xo^^ITCHEnIirHItMIET. 
gantL„«wmo1 hTr^r. Telephone No. 1229 B
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194B. v m’

Tonighti
^ NEILL BRODIE. AACHITECT ^ 
F |rm^a -troat. B, John. Boom

SAID
PASHA

y°oe.:-s
<fr&tr&virAMD 

HX&r/rc+/rjfoa* /fUHOUNKf 
tàuAJhnksZf-AcsrjK^r'TJtiirD

/a.

jtztaHRSCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHYaluminum utensils_________

Tluminum COOKING UTENSILS-

àieaSBâÆfe*""
block and wheel maker

ïgÊÊêæÈÊÊLxrOITNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

Terms on application. 
OF TELEGRAPHY, 

• moe.enta. Cuisine excellent e-ie-i /*•

in the Spring.
ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street
you

A CHRISTMAS TREAT Saturday Mat and EveningSILVER PLATING AND ETC.IRON FOUNDERS Lw.Christmas entertainments and treats still 
continue. Last evening Calvin church Sun
day school held their annual one. Rev. L. 
H. McLean acted as chairman. The pro
gramme was: Welcome piece, Miss Eileen 
Maclean ; chorus, Christmas chimes, and 
solos by Jean Hannah, Miss Mildred Mitch
ell, Miss Bessie Hill, Miss Emily Roberts; 
recitations by Misses Hazel and Jean Me 
Cavour, Miss Emily Roberts, Miss Marion 
Finch, Miss Annie Nodding, Miss Florence 
McBride, Miss Bessie Hill and Fred Hill; 
three cantatas, The Fairies’ Christmas; 
On the Way to Christ, and Joyful Tidings; 
two duets by Bessie Hill and Fred Hill, 
and the Misses Megarity. The children 
were trained by Mrs. McLean.

Santa Claus appeared in usual costume 
and presented to each child some little 
token of Christmas’ good cheer.

•pOBBRT OBRIEN - *£neenng
MeeTtr^ro^ Bed to. 1» 

WATER STREET.

CHIMES OF NORMANDY\JULES GRONDINES,
V Gold, Silver, Nickel,
Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

THE PLAT ER. 
Copper and Brass

, 1

. tf \ '

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineer» and Ma 
ohlnists, Iron and Braea Founders. I wk.,

I'll II." BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,

PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES,! 
Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 centaj 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

I
boarding

Sff&S»3AiS£
Comfortable rooms and

t m WILSON. LTD.. MFR. OF OAST 
J* Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metiti Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting.mrnlaSld. Foundry 178 to 184 

office 17 gnH 18 Sydney Bu

SAFES
I

ÇJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
21 King Square. Oun and Locksmith.______

Estimates 
Brussels street; 
TeL 356.

IStreet
■ Apply atom»
; pLEASANT WARM^ AND^HO^®

!Ea®S&ss,s«a
the door.

iSIGN PAINTER i
;laundries

A . j. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER, 9914 
■si. Princess street. 1 yr.

WvW i < i ii i vl/j'j'lîuun^fPw

'-'J.1

NOTICEVrjAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO ^ STREET. H Telephone 1738. Goods called for ana 
delivered Family wastna B l
ahirt and collar work In the city.

t \
rnHE annual general meeting of the Shsre-»j 
X holders of the Saint John Opera House* 
Company will be held in the Opera House] 
on Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

boots and shoes I
shirt manufacturers Vifrjtfitexu&fxa&rr r'jdZa

mjr/fjrr _
•MrJ&Zl °XâlB°A8V JOZr75imjK
q*' THAT"

jttfMfAurru&jfl&o&TAr
\A<fAL&

Vzzz&ÿrïJ&.ar‘*’*a

8”SS- ï52« SiîlîeJiî^*

(WM

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS' “MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year
ITAMES WONO. M UNION STREET. - 

J Hand Laundry, Shirt» 10o.,
CuCa, to., Ladlee Waist» 16 and 26c. Good, 
called tor and deUvered. Family washing *<*=• 
to 76c. don -g-6-t moa

sfjn, -ww /A TsitâTun-
jfjfz I A <r°°J>ALN'£> JiARfC.

'TZ/rJatt- __________ _

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.

MASONIC INSTALLATION
Union Lodge of Portland, F. & A. M., 

have installed: Geo. H. V. Belyea, W. M.; 
Fred H. Hartt, I. P. M.; Dr. J. if. Scam- 
mell, senior warden; H. R. Sturdee, junior 
warden; Wm. B. Wallace, treasurer; J. 
Twining Hartt, secretary; Geo. P. Kirke, 
senior deapon; J. M. Robinson, junior 
deacon; W. B. Robertson, senior steward; 
H. M. Stanbury, junior steward; W. H. 
Campbell, director of ceremonies; D. Ar
nold Fox, organist; Charles S. Jenner, L 
G.; Robert H. Clerke, tyler.

Grand Falls, Jan. 2.—At a communication 
of Co.ebrooke Louge, No. 39, A. F. & A. 
M., held at the Masonic hall last evening, 
the following officers were installed by J.
A. Perley, P. M., assisted by Abl. Straton, 
P. M., and M. 8. Sutton, P. M.: Geo. A. 
Hallett, W. M.; W. Fred Kertson, 8. W,; 
J. Leigh White, J. W.; A. C. Jensen, 
treasurer; H. W. Taylor, secretary; C. E. 
Waiman, S. D.; F. W. Olmstead, J. D.;
B. R. Paddington, 8. 8.; Geo. Price, J. S.; 
F. B. Wilson, D. O. C.; R. W. McLaren, I. 
G!; Geo. Hanson, tyler.

After the conclusion of the installation 
ceremonies the brethren sat down to a 
sumptuous repast;

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS
CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 

Goods called tor tndCOFFEE /THONG LEE —
dMlvered^ancy^washing 40c. per dqgen. A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

21 Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 
Celebrated OU Skins, J. JOHNSON,
Wharf. KEITHS■ ROASTED DAILY AT 

COFFEE STORE, 86 
Phone 178&.

CAhntAf-*- »SLtK.n manufaoukers

lilt

, Q^nnain Street.

South
|"CTUM WING, UOUNION STREET, 4JJD 

called for and delivered.

!>’ I I'll />_____

-MV!1

■ t iI Matinees DrilyAn This WeekV 'VTABORS. *.v; v 1u: i AkOUND THE WORLDII\ V.
v
1 {, ' - 
’* x \ ^

t- y

t1fYVBRCOATS TO MEASURE 316.00. BEST 
ye value In city. Suita preeeed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.

Hp«
lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen.__________

ADAIR and DAMN, novelty wire walking.
W. B. MAGANN, songs Illustrated.
PROF. CLARKE’S Performing Dogs an<| 

Ponies.
FREDO and DARE, musical comedy. 
MESSRS. PERKINS and LAPP1N Ini 

Friendships.
CHARLES and FANNIE VAN, musicals 

comedy.

„BrrsiRii: /AND
LTD

i Ain t

^ r

V
\I

f, Vxx IYX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
my it look like new, or make you a.new 
one. Telephone 428B. OODNER BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.

; ■ aw jg THB TIME TO GET YOUR 
j ’In Sleigbe Mid Pucge Gb2la5u

8SSÎB
the city.

r* NA
X. ’ 1

VESSELS OUTFITSrianiull MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF G”®*» Mid âelgha, 648 Main street. 
»T«i i 453, gecond-hand Oarriagea for aaia. R^lrt^Tat lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

! B
,*A . W. Adams, VESSELS* OUTFITS, 

A ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance 'broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.___________________

DEALERSLIQUOR THfe BIOSCOPE 
Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 20c; Even

ings, 10c., 20c., 30c.. o EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURERlA S' aSlStM aid alelgha. Raring ^y°^Sd uaWork gmar^tred a-

srtoSep5,^

TT7M. L. WILLIAMS, BUUUiüSbUK 1VJ M- W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
t Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 

Established 1870. Write for fam- Coming Next Weekand Spirt 
WM. ST. 
llv price list VIOLINS. ETC. REPAIRED

HOUD1N, the world’s greatest psychlo 
wonder.

ARLINGTON FOUR, presenting a musical, 
singing, dancing and comedy sketch, 
and others.

K

jTRAO&?:-GAiafw?T/iAT 
AWt. IjSAUlTffJtAT. 
jzjR.jentcn:~iuxcx,if^,.nr

"triOLINB, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Inatrume .u nepaired. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
TYIOHARD SULLIVAN ft OO.. WHOLB- 
rfc sale Wine and Spirit Merchant» 
Agents tor Mackie- ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

CARPENTER*
Rowe re-haired.
SIDNEY-GiBBS, 79-81 Sydney etreeC

4WATCH REPAIRERS
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 MU1 street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

Fred J. Patterson, of Jenkins, Queens 
county, is in the city en route to Kes
wick, York county, where he will take 
charge of the school.

171 XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
l1i — old parts made new, and made to 
run right Special on best American Watches. 
J. a BROWN. FAIRV1LLB.

u telephone system, which that town 
installing, before he leaves for the VICTORIA RINKCONTRACTORS MONCTON a new 

propose 
United States.

626.

attended to. _____ .

Z'lOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
tJ street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
89, St John, N. B„ Telephone, 171».

!gJHORT ft WAU PAPER

TÏRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

saved hT L. *ftJ. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess street

ICE SEASON 1906-07
Largest and most popular winter 

resort In Lower Canada

theirs ville Railway Resumes 

Operations — Left for the
West-----Other items of
Interest

CARMEN scores
GREAT SUCCESS

It’s no use fussing about keeping tfce 
faith if you cannot keep your friends.

LITHOGRAPHERS
female Help wantedCOAL AND WOOD The production 'of Carmen last night 

drew a large audience to the Opera House, 
admirers for the tal-

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CÔ., 
-L Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.,' Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone. 1370.

TU ~
WtiKM SSSiH?

~ar s ss ^
N. B.

ZNIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
Vf at 141 Mill Street. 1-4—tf.

T7K1R SALE-TWO SINGLE SLEIQHS IN W'^oufto^e^U^SSold.0 MONCTON Jan. 3—Thomas Fitzsim-
i good order. M. COWAN, ISOedar St. AppIy at Wce t0 m Germain. 1-3-et MONCTON, Jan. J X nomas Jtltzsim

^_____ ------------- ------------- ---------------------------- -—---------- mons, of the city water department, retum-
T7VOR SALE—NEW NECKWEkAR ÀT 25c., W Teacher for Bayswater, fhatrict ' ed today from Halifax, where he was dis- 
r 86c., and 60c.. Mutflers, 26c.. Wc^7«-- No. 13. Apply, stating salary^ FRED B. posing of some real estate which-he has 

50=: CURRrB’ ^ewat6r’ 00 i.^ltB’ Md for some time. A successful sale was
WBTMORe".braeSY^erMœA “mL, 164 RANTED - A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 70 Jean Crandall, daughter of W. H.

y Wentworth street. l-3-8t Crandallj manager of the Western Union
office, and one of Moncton’s talented young 
vocalists, leaves shortly for New York^to 
pursue her studies in vocal culture. She 
will be accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Trixie Crandall, who formerly sang in a 
St. John church, but who has recently 
taken up her residence in New York.

F. J. Lozo, of River du Loup; W. C. 
Ross, of HaUfax, and H. D. Mackenzie, of 
Stellarton, I. C. R. district master me
chanics, are in the city holding a confer
ence with G. R. Joughins, superintendent 
of motive power.

Although there is considerable talk of 
candidates for the mayoralty in the ap
proaching civic elections, Aid. Purdy is 
the only one so far in the field.

Pour young I. C. R. mahinists, who re- 
cehtly resigned their positions here, left 
today for the west to work for the C. P. 
R. The party was composed of Lome Mc- 
Farlane, Geo. DeGrace, James Malone and 
Geo. Hannah. It is said another lot of 
machinist are planning on leaving the I. 
C. R. for western Canada early in the

ton bALC BANDand won many new 
ented Robinson Opera Co. The presenta
tion of grand opera by a comic opera

be un traditional, but last night
com-

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

!'—33TaND COAL-DRYKINDLINO AND
. . Heavy Soft Wood,- Dry^ We put m 

238 paredii,e

pany may
it was demonstrated not only that it can

The title

Beet of Reckw f^RDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
x_/ Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery Just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
& CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union 
Club.

be done, but done very well, 
role, “Carmen,” a very difficult one, that 
calls for a play of emotions that is a tax 
on even the greatest artists the world has 
ever seen, was assumed by Miss Kilcoyne, 
and if there was ever a doubt with St. 
John audiences that this lady has excep
tional talent this doubt will be forever dis
pelled with those who had the pleasure of 
seeing her performance last night. Her 
conception of the part is a splendid one, 
and her interpretation of it would merit 
for her the name “American Calve.” Es- 
camila, the toreador, as played and sung 
by Frank D. Nelson, was also a great treat. 
Mr. Nelson’s graceful and finished acting 
is a houshold word here, but last night 
he seemed to excel himself and his singing 
of the “Toreador” song was repeatedly en
cored. Rudolph Koch won many new ad
mirers for his interpretation of the very 
difficult role of Don Jose, and Miss Wal
lace was very good as Michaela. The other 
members of the company assumed the roles 
in which they were cast most pleasingly, 
and the chorus did ^excellent work through
out. Tonight Said Pasha will be the offer
ing, and the engagement of the company 
closes tomorrow with two performances of 
Chimes of Normandy.

Bin. T.Phone 1,227.Row.

J^U
able alwaya on hand. Phone 42.—------------

'
Season Tickets

Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladles, . ,
Gentlemen. . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

Mill street.MILK DEALERS
ITY fuel company, c-^a OlARK. 

promptly attended to»________

TnOR SALE-FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY ^t/ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE. 
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skatce, wc. up, \\ Appjy during evening, 239 Princess 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; Children a Snow treet “*• *'
Shovels, 16c.; Men’s, &c. up. Everything----------
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL S, 17,---------
Waterloo St
T710R BALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- j 
r er Sewing Machine, 1 Silver Moon Sell-, 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street. WM. PETBR&

I2.50c TMJR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
T cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. T7XXPERIEN0ED NURSE—ENQUIRE AT 

XJ 31 St. Andrews street. 1-3—6t.PY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 3L26 PER DR kJL0FDr{ Woo^a^-lse. ft;*

per load; Dry stove lengths andper load; Dry Bard w»oa, puEL CO.,

MARINE STORES TT7ANTED
VV Apply EMPRESS DINING ROOMS, 146 
Union street, west end. 1-1—6t

A DINING ROOM GIRL.

T7VDR ISALB—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
■E for lumbermen; also, flrst-olaaa hair 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and «old. P. McGOLDRlOK, 11» Mill 
Street

ROBT. I ABMST0W6. Mgr.
T710R aal.g — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
r Ole» of Chlgnecto Railway, oonalsting of 
swivels and iron sheave» of all aises and aft 

switches. At J. MAYES 
Paradise Row.

TXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v V housework. Apply at 66 Harrison 

etreet. , 1-1—6t
vra s^wo&DugYAsR^ Ts^,De

■ Prop.

kinds; also railway 
ft SON'S. 27 to S3 TXTANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

v V housework. No washing nor iron.ng. 
Referenoee required. Apply

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TPIS AUITE QIGHT
I he yueen’s Koliaway1S2 Germain StPERSONALXX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES,

VV Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write for price* to J. G. WIL- 

’Phone

12-28-6 t.
R M-reVTc^e&W1»
fXTotM LTei. t-^ 36-6llyd:

S m'ck,* «° toot 01
Germain street Te4 1,11ft

| irARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM ' YX7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ALSO 
ill. you should marry to be happiest The » » any firm wishing copying done at home 
truth about character, ability and health. ! apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. 

Z'lHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
\J Fresh Vegetable®, Eggs and Butter. 8. favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. birth data PROF. NIZAN. Box 371, St

John. N. B. __________________11-»—tf

LETT, 53 Dock street. 1792a.
Is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort in TownXXTANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY OEN- I VV ERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-28- tf.
Competent Instructors to Teach 

Beginners 
Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m, 

7.30 to 10 p. m.
Band Every Evening and Sat

urday Afternoon 
Admission 
Skates

TTT. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Egga a special
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

YT7ANTED—AT,
n y dining room girl. Apply at LANS- 
DOWNE HOTEL. South side of King Square.

12-27-t.f.

ONCE, EXPERIENCED
MISCELLANEOUS•XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- tN pect Point. All kinds of Dry Wood, 

out tT store lengths, kindling a specialty 
Delivered in North fend lor*1 arI
tor n.26 load. Ittop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS, 46» Chealey street.

rs
\X7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A HOUSE --------- :------------------------
■VV suitable for two or three tenants. Ap- YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- piy with particular to “X Y Z,” Times Of-, VV eral housework. Apply 221 Germain St. 
chant. Stall M., City Market. Butter, fice- 1-4—2t. 12-17—tf.

Eggs and Oheeee, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

spring.
G. Milton Hatch, of the American Horse 

Breeder, Boston, and 'the well known race 
starter, is spending a few days in Moncton.

H. A. Whitney has returned from Bos
ton, where he spent two or three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Donald, who
week in Moncton, left today

HOLDIN AT KEITH’SW
For next week the Keith management 

promise a specially attractive bill with Hou- 
din, the world’s greatest psychic wonder,as 
the head liner. Houdin comes to St. John 
with an international reputation and in 
the art of healing, mind reading, telepathy 
and spiritual insight he is said to have
no equal on the stage today. Does anyone The management reserve the right to 
fear for the future? then Houdin will allay refuse admission or the use of skates to. 
or confirm those fears. Is any one fearful objectionable persons, 
of unrequited love? If so Houdin will 
clear the mist. Would any one learn of 
things beyond his power? Then apply to 
Houdin, the man who knows. The fact
that the Arlington Four presenting their ypujjDEns wlu fce received by the under, 
musical, singing, dancing and comedy X signed up to Tuesday, the 16th inst., 
sketch are included in the programme ini for the cargo of deals ex Bark ’'Garfield,’*

, a ;n , X.V- now landed at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawk-
sures a strong comedy bill at this already said cargo consisting of (more at
popular house next week. less) :

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A J. RUSSELL, 65 
Hazen street. 12-5—tf.

rWDUND—A GOOD Px>ACE TO BUY HOS- 
PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHTDENTISTS lery.

STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets 
Store open evening» ________ _______PLUMBING were 10 cents 

15 cents
TX7 ANTED—BOYS' PANTMAKBRS. AP 
W ply at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t f.rvR tt : T, TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- spending a 

for their home in Windsor, N. S. x
Miss Lizzie Mclnemey, of St. John, is 

spending a few days in the city with Con. 
and Mrs. Thos. Corbett.

The Beersville Railway has resumed oper
ations after being closed down a couple 
of weeks effecting repairs to the engine. 
The Imperial coal mine, which stopped 
work in consequence of the road being 
shut down, has also started up again.

lO LETi
YT7M. CRAWFORD, 1«9 UNION STREET. _____________
promptïyU™ttende4MUx ‘‘satisfaction^gum’ai^ rpO LET -.JROM1ST OF MAY NEXT
^Steam aDd HOt WBter Heatlng' Ph°ne kit Xrt? aT%res“ut «c“PM by thel

Messrs. George S. De Forrest ft Sons, Ltd. ZXFFIOE BOY WANTED—J. A. TILTON, 
For further particulars apply to MISS C. O. IS North Wharf. 1-3—6t
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

MALE HELP WANTEDENGRAVER

TR O WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- ’
phonographs

1-2—tf I \X7ANTBD—A SMART E3RRAND BOY. AP- 
y V ply THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. 

' 1-3—tf.
1 STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION. 
: ^ Address B. care Times Office.

1-3—6t.

PUR WORK Deals For Sale By Tender.THXXR SALE—EDISON GOLD-MOULDED mr. T «.m nvir NTPFT.Y FITRNISHED i HAV^rS°nowF^tSweA=aTnE^?h^Nch«p: ETe Btoo’n'photgZta, lalLr.mrrov?^ T pront Room wItn or without board.,

fellas ^0,^,

~————4 ** ~ i—"." j_ furnished and equipped rooms for light
FLORIST PAINTERS housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- TÎOY

___________________________________________ _ POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte -*-• DRUG STORE.

ïrxOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-
5^^“adS Assît

SHAND,n 69 Germain etreet. Tel. 1,267. On^^uriare.’Workm^.hrp^guar.

Phone 1064.

SUSSEX NEWSWANTED — APPLY PADDOCK’S 
1-2—6t SUSSEX, Jan. 3—The funeral of Mrs. 

Margaret McFarlane, relict of the late Pat
rick McFarlane, who died at her home, 
Markhamville, took place yesterday 
ing at 11 o’clock, service was held at the 
Presbyterian church by Bev. Frank Baird. 
Interment at Markhamville cemetery. The 
Horal tributes were many and beautiful; 
the attendance was large. Deceased was 
77 years of age, and one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Markhamville. 
Five sons, King, Armour, John and James 
of Sussex Comer, and Wesley, at home; 
two daughters, Mrs. Armour Mills and 
Miss Helen survive.

Mr. Clarke, teller in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has beeen transferred to Hamilton. 
He left for there by the Maritime express 
this evening. C. H. Fairweather, of this 
place, will take his place in the box.

Dr. D. 8. Cleveland has moved {to his 
new. quarters in the Mercantile Block, re
cently vacated by Dr. F. H. Graham, who 
leaves in a ieb days for Moose jaw-, where 
he will enter upon the practice of his pro
fession as dentist. Dr. Cleveland bought 
out "Dr. . Graham’s practice and office out
fit, better known as the Dr. Langstroth 
quarters.

Rev. B. H. Noble*, of Campbellton, 
in town today.

E. T. • Presson has 
with the Central T

TX/ANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND TO A 
VV furnace. Apply to JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, Ward Street, or 121 Wright Street, 

12-31-t. t.

270,714 sup’l feet spruce deals, 
30,849 sup’l feet spruce scantling, 
7,752 sup’l ’ feet deal ends,
231.213 sup’l feet birch plank,
4,439 sup’l feet birch plank ends.

LOST A TOAST TO LAUGHTER
A TOAST TO LAUGHTER.

mom-
T GST—AN UMBRELLA, LEFT IN SOME 
ii house at Pleasant Point two months 

Will finder please notify Ti
TIT ARNE SS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
XX to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tf
(From Life ) The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch- *

Here’S to laughter, the'sunshine of the ' f-^e^ender j^accegt*. «-g, £. 
soul, the haopiness of the heart, the leaven der in cash within one week after receipt

5 trSsutTfhe tmht:
the wealth of the poor, the head of the we do not bind ourselves to accept- the 
cup of pleasure; it dispels dejection, ban- highest or any tender, 
ishes blues and mangles melancholy; for Port HawkeSbury, Jan. 2nd- 1907. 
it’s the foe of woe, the destroyer of depres- j 1-3—10t. 
sion, the enemy of grief; it is what kings
envy peasants, plutocrats envy the P00r> NOTICE OF MEETING.
the guilty envy the innocent ; it’s the sheen |
on the silver of smiles, the ripple on the rnHE Annual Meeting of the shareholder*
--A-,»- Jgaiio-hf flip dint of the tmld of X of The New Brunswick School for th< waters deligot, the glint ot tne goiooi Deaf ^ ^ held ^ Thursday, the Seven-,
gladness; without it hurror would be dumb teenth day of January at 4 p. m., in th« 
wit would wither, dimples would disappear office ot A. O. Skinner, Eeq., King street, St. 
and smiles would shrivel, for it’s the glow John. N. B. 
of a clean conscience, the voice of a pure 
soul, the birth cry of mirth, the swansong 
of sadness. Laughter!

GALVANIZED IRON WORK ago.
flee.

PRESSING AND CLEANING/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
U for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 636.

T OST—A VALUABLE SILVER BROOCH, TMTBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 
-I J betweeen Hay market Square and Castle -IvA THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have

Haymar- opened one of their famous schools in Mont-
1-4—It. real, at 119 West Craig street. Special rates
----------- to first twenty students. Graduates earn

OST—ON SUNDAY EVENING, A POCKET from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools
Book conta ning a trunk key and two throughout Canada and the United Statee.

---- j?~~ pieces of jewelry. Reward on return to 30 Catalogue free.
Orange street.

street. Finder kindly leave at 395 
ket Square.QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS

O Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory __
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- _ 
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St.

GROCERIES P. PAINT & SONS.1-2—It.REMOVAL TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation !n St. John or 

try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT
T7VRBSH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
J? Oheeee, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On erio 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. B. S. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

* POUND Boston,
AGENCY. 69 St James street west.TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD Xi stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 

am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street Royal insurance co.mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE. 166 Brussel» etreet Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE.
Agents 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

RUBBER TIRES Gandy & Allison, „ R. T. HAYES, Secretaire.
1-3—13t.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE JL Skate that make» skating a pleasure. 
Used by all racing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph. 
Telephone or Mail Orders will bare our 
special attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. 
COLES. 191 Charlotte street_______

Exhibition AssociationTXTB ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY W Cheap, one eecond-hend Marine Steam 
Engine, » Inch Bore and U inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplie» 
TUE L M. TRASK CO. «9 TlorV «treet Cl tv

SOLE IMPORTERS

CELEBRATED STEIN SCOTCH

Fire Brick
and Clay.

16 NORTH WHARF.

{ WISE MAN!

Roætti—Yea, Stringfhato, poor devil, 
baa loot affl Ihis money,_ but he hae retain
ed all Ms friends.

Signora Roeetti—Well, that is strange. 
Rosetta—No, he died on the same day 

—H Diavolo Rosa.

mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEM- 
X bars and Shareholders of the Exhibition 
Association of the City and County of St. 
John will be held at their offices, Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation Chambers, 
66 Prince William street, on Tuesday even
ing, January 8th, at 8 o’clock, fqr the elec
tion of directors and such other business 
as may come before the meeting.

J. F, OLEBSON, Beeratar--

FORSALE was
STOVES AND TINWAREGENTS FURNISHINGS i 'designed his position 

elephone Co., as con-■•/-> LENWOOD’’ STOVES, RANGES, OAKS,

I*on«. _

CJMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
So sale. Centrally located. Will be sold, gtruction manager, and will spend a couple
Prlnco^wlutam etrreL, J" F" GUEBSON’ 481 of months in Moncton, preparing plans forband. Latest etrlaa. Lowest Price». A. care- 

^ WM-ful
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ROOSEVELT IS OUT 
ON THE TRAIL OF

MR. E. H. HARRIMAN

Mens Box Calf Blucher,BELLE BILTON, 
COUNTESS, DEADIN THE WORLD

OE SPORT
Leather Lined, viscollzed Double Sole, $5.00.

A Warm Dry Boot for without Rubbers.
Mens Velour Calf Blucher, College Cut, single Sole, $5 

Very dressy, will take a finish like Patent.

c
Music Hall Singer, Who Be

came Bride of Earl of Clan- 
carty’s Son, Passes Away.

.
i /

scrap, but you can tell just what they are 
going to do before the bell sends them out
on their journey. You’ve got the guy LONDON,S Jan. 3—The Countess Clan- 
that shook the hand of Sullivan beaten to carty is dead at the age of thirty-eight 
a frazzle, for you’ve shaken hands with years.
them all, champions and otherwise. You ghe was better known as Belle Bilton, 
even know what size pajamas they wear a music hall singer who had considerable
and what their real name was before they vogue because of her marriage tn 1889 to
were married to the ring. Lord Dunlo, son of the Earl <A Clancarty.

“This being the case, is it too much if When the Earl of Clancarty died in 1891,
I ask you to tell me tvhat most of them the singer became a peeress and retire 
did for a living before they began holding from the stage.
out the mitt for the public’s coin? A sensation was caused by a ivorce

“1 enclose my name (real one) and ad-1 suit started by her husband during e ^ 
dress, not for publication, but as a guaran- time she was on the stage, he naming eminent crusade against the railroads, but 
tee of good faith.” Mdor Wertheimer as corespondent^ l.ord Hi ^ outbreak is supposed to be

Isn’t he the sarcastic thing? I wouldn't Dunlo was utterly unable to prove his ^ aru m
v , • ... c y „ » „v,o,ffoa and nf the end of thè farcical directly caused by Roosevelt, to whomhave his disposition for a barrel of eggs— charges ana at tne enu vi j *
at 48 a dozen. He thinks he’s got ijt on trial Lord Dunlo asked to be forgiven and Harriman is particularly offensive, because
me, but here’s where I fool him. Miss Bilton graciously reinstated mm in hg# gup!torted Hearet in the recent New

To begin with. Jim Jeffrie,—he’s first her favor. ... , , ..__.. .. York elections.
on the list, anyway — sewed buttons on Tieyoung lewd in de en^ tQ Harriman, who is president of the Union
boilers. That’s where he acquired the footing with his father, Pacific, the Southern Pacific and other
steam punches. *et on » bnan“ hof mar. lines in the Union Pacific system, and

Bob Fitzsimmons worked in a shoe store who had £ut.A ’ t hall Btar The many members of hie official staff have 
in Timaru, New Zealand. He fitted shoe, nage with the concert h* £en6ummoned to testify before the In-
that didn’t come in No. 9’s, D width and {"“f’AB^torietyVtiie singer, and her terstate Commerce Commission at sessions

salary was raised to $500 a week, a very which will begin today, and which will be 
lame compensation for a woman of her very searching and last several weeks, 
ability. SKETCH OF HARRIMAN.

The patrons of the Anisic halls vied In the January number of The World’s 
with one another in paying homage to the ^Qrk appears the first article on E. H. 
singer. She drove to and from the the- Harrimanj the railroad magnate, which 
atre in a fine equipage, and when her babl„ jg the‘first exhaustive and corn-
titled husband was not beside her.Wer- hengive story 0f his life and business
theimer who had been owned as co^- £ethoda which has been prepared on the 
spondent acted as her e®co^’J®1® cauB®° subject. The author is O. M. Keys, and 
considerable gossip, but there were no ^ flrgt article ^tea to Mr. Harriman’a 
more divorce proceedings. . and Btart the story is pro-
-Four children, three boys and a girl, jUustrated the course of the

were bom to the Clancartys. article Mr Keys says, among otherBeUe and Flo Bilton were brought up *™ole> Mr- Jveyi y ’ 
in an atmosphere of singing and dancing. j. P. Morgan

ai rsgjrrÆ
They developed much aptitude, and while two cog wheels. A comparatively un 
«tiirin ^ei>Teens went tb Lbndon and known broker had called some of hrn 
appeared at the halls. friends who happened to be deeprei the

They did not attract any particular at- Erie morass, and had Pe™uad^ the™*° 
tentioo, and did not reap much finan- stand with him m demanding better terms 
dal advantage until Viscount Dunlo, the from Mr. Morgan. His insight into the 
eldest son of the Earl of Clancarty, be- situation was so clear, his exposition of 
gan to show attention to Belle. Not much it so plain, thaf he was afrle to hold his 
importance was attached to this until in men together and make their position so 
1889 young Dunlo suddenly married the strong that they forced concessions from 
singer, much to the disgust of hie family, the Morgan firm.
The earl made an attempt to separate the The name of the broker was Edward H. 
couple, but his son was infatuated. Harriman. When the Morgan people ask- 

Then the earl three ted to cut off the ed him whom he represented he replied, 
youngster unless he got a separation, and abruptly: 
in a fright the young man strated the “Myself 1”
divorce Mit that fell through. This episode, it will be noted, happened

twenty years ago. It has happened many 
times since, in different forms. When this 

Harriman appeared on the Illinois 
Central board of directors in 1883, he was 
asked the same question and he answered 

When he bought

Who is at the Head of 25,000 Miles of Railway 
' and Has More Men on His Payrolls Than 

There Are in the Standing Army of the United 

- States—A Great Career.

HOCKEY
Frank White the Choice.

Frank White will be president of the 
New Brunswick Amateur Hockey League. 
All of the league clubs supported Mr. 
White, who was nominated by the Sussex 
club. Mr. White has consented to accept 
the office and his election is looked on as 
% good thing for honest sport.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End519—521 Main Street,

MR. BAILLIE IS IN LUCK
Charles Baillie, the King street Nestor 

of trout and salmon fishing, has fallen 
heir to a famous camping outfit. This 
and other good news came in a letter from 
Hove, Sussex, England, now the home of 
the famous tragedian and sportsman,Fred
eric C. P. Robinson. Mr. Robinson, who 
left the stage some years ago—a departure 
mourned by all lovers Of good acting—is 
now more than seventy years old and he 
evidently believes he never again will visit 
his old haunts along the Restigouche and 
the Miramichi where he and Mr. Baillie 
spent many a happy day.

Me writes to say that he wishes to give 
to his friend Baillie his camping outfit 
now stored at Boiestown, containing many 
articles most useful to the sportsman and 
many that the recipient will prize highly 
because Of the associations they suggest. 
The old actor says that his failing eye
sight prevents him from tying his own 
files, -which is " half the sport, and there
fore he offers Mr. Baillie a fine assortment 
of feathers. He still does a little trout 
fishing in Scotland, and he refers to one 
seven-pounder in one of last season’s bas
kets as evidence that advancing age has 
not stolen all of the old art from him.

Mr. Robinson was
fishing trip at the time of the great 

St. John fire, and on that occasion Mr. 
Baillie saved the Actor’s effects from the 
fiâmes.

father’s family. At any rate, he went 
in 1870, as a trader on the floor of the 
stock exchange. ^ . ,

He married early in life, and married 
well. His wife waA Miss Mary Ave-

praise For frank white.
Commenting on the election of Frank 

White as head of the N. B. A. H. L., tne 
Halifax Recorder says: , -

“Mr. White’s presence at the head ot 
the league means much for amateur sport, 
and it is pleasing to see such » man take 
active interest in the game. Mr. White 

of the old time amateur men who 
thought of attempting to evade the

President Roosevelt is out after E. H. 
Harriman. It is in the line of the gov-J CHRISTMAS

very
rell, of Rochester, whose father was a 
capitalist and a successful railroad man 
He is said to have made a large sum of 
money in the Rome, Watertown ft Og‘ 
densburg Railroad. This marriage consi
derably strengthened the hands of Edward 
H. Harriman for the battle of life. It has 
been in every way a very fortunate and 
happy marriage.
FROM BROKER TO RAILROAD MAN.

It was not until 1883 that he came ac-
At that

AND

NEW YEARSis one
Lowest one-way first-class Ears for, Round 

Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, L 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 8, 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
afld Eastern Division to and Including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and l C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OT MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way flrat-olaae fare, Dec. 24, 

26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906. and Jan. 1. 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1967.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way first-class fare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. XI, S3, 23, 
U and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31. 1906, 
and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return •until Jan. 
3. 1907

never
law.”

WILL PLAY EXHIBITION GAMES. 
After the meeting at Truro Monday re

vived not to form a Maritime league for 
the present, it was decided to play a ser
ies of exhibition games, as follows:

Jan. 11—Truro vs. Moncton.
Jan. 17—New Glasgow vs. Moncton.
Jan 31—Moncton vs. New Glasgow.
Feb. 1—Moncton vs. Truro.
Feb. 7—Truro vs. Moncton.
Feb. 14—New Glasgow vs. Moncton.

- Feb. 18—Moncton vs. Truro.
' Feb. 19—Moncton vs. New Glasgow.

On Tuesday, however, Moncton wired 
President Lithgow asking if they were per
mitted to play exhibition games with pro
fessionals, and he replied that under the 
rules such was not permitted.

No Inter-Provincial League.

were laced up the shins. They came in 
fours, were nailed on and his customers 
never kicked at ,a tight fit or the price. 
It was this work that taught him to ham- 

his way to the championship. If you 
find anything here looking like an Eng
lish joke blame it on the local atmosphere.

Jim Corbett was a change artist in a 
Counting other people’s 

money gave him an itch to cop some for 
himself, and the safest strong-arm play 

through the box office.
Jack O’Brien was a charioteer, 

whip none of the Vandervilts had anything 
on Jawn when he was tooling his old 
man’s dump 
prairies. Jawn doesn’t appear in a jump
er and jeans any more, but he’s still cart
ing it home. t

Tommy Ryan peddled 
cuse. He’s still in the business, but only 
works on short time.

Kid McCoy never worked at anything.
Tom Sharkey plowed the raging main 

and between furrows got up in the morn
ing and lit the fire on board Uncle Sam's 
battleship. He was so saving of coal that 
the foreman of the stoke hole got stuck 
on him and wouldn’t part with his com
panionship when promotions were wander
ing downstairs.

Battling Nelson slung cold hash in Hot 
Springs. It’s the memory of his first love 
that always impels him into Dennett’s 
after butting his way through a. $20,000 
gate.

Joe Cans had a job peeling oysters and 
picking the bones out of fish in Balti
more. It was association with the fish 
that made him so wise.

Gus Ruhlin was a freight handler in 
Akron, O. That’s how he tame to be a 
boxer. Help!

Jimmy Britt was a clerk. That’s how 
he learned to handle the goods his own

tively into the railroad field, 
time, he had come to be known as a ca
pitalist, one of the few who had gathered 
together a great fortune in the ten trou
bled years between 1870 and 1880. He was 
credited with having in his strong box a 
fair list of stocks picked up at low prices 
in the various panics. Along in 1883, he 
was elected a director of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad. He was at that time work
ing in close friendship with Stuyveeant 
Fish, who Was elected second vice-presi
dent of the road in the same year. Mr. 
Fish had also been a member of the stock 
exchange from 1876 t* 1879, and the two 
young men went into the Illinois Central 
to work along together. In 1887 Mr. Har
riman became vice-president with Mr. Fish 
as president.

THE .MAN AND HIS METHOD. 
t Mr. Harriman was about 40 years of age 
when he set his feet upon the path that 
was to lead him into sovereign power. 
Many of the characteristics of his boy
hood had fallen from him. The friends of 
his youth describe him as frank, open, 
fond of gayety and fun. The twenty odd 
years of the stock exchange had effectual
ly removed the frankness and openness. 
In their place he had a studied reserve, 
a easeful holding of himself in leash, a 
fixed resolve that no man should be able 
to guess the real thoughts and motives 
that lay within his mind. He had, by 
sheer effort of will/ .made of himself a 
psychological puzzle. So he has remained 
to this day. His plans are, deep in mys
tery, even -to the men he calls his friends. 
They know only a few weeks before the 
world will know, just what Mr. Harri- 

to do in any particular ev-

mer

nil particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MACKAY, St John. N. B.. or W. B. HOW
ARD. D.P.A.. C.P.B.. at John. N. B.

’Frisco bank.

in New Brunswick HOTELSwas
As a on a

ROYAL HOTEL*
«1. 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MTMOND • DOBKRTT. Proprietors,
S. A. DOHERTT-i

cart on the Philadelphia

En route to Rhodesia, South Africa, 
Miss H. L. M. Lodge, daughter of Rev. W. 
W\ Lodge, of Charlottetown, sailed yester
day from New York.Miss Lodge has ac
cepted a position as instructor in music in 
the Methodist Episcopal College at Umtali.

Mrs. L. Hoyt has returned to thé city 
after visiting friends at Hoyt Station.

Amherst and Truro declining to enter, 
the proposed inter-provincial league has 
fallen through, and the Nova Scotia league 
will remain intact, Arrangements have 
been made for a series of exhibition games 

*^ja Moncton between the Victorias and a 
number of the Nova Scotia league teams.

CURLING
The St. Andrew’s Lady Curlers.

Y csterday the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club discussed the matter of 
sending two rinks to represent the club 
at the Montreal bonspiel in February and 
withheld decision for a few days. Club 
skips for the y*ar elected $cere: Miss 
Sydney Smith, Mrs. G. W. Jones, Miss 
Inches, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. R. K. 
Jones, Mbs. J. Pope Barnes, Dr. Margaret 
Parks, Miss Tuck, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. 
J. M. Magee, Mrs. J. Walter Holly, Mrs. 
F. S. White, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson and 
Mrs. R. Sturdee.

lemons in Syra-

W. a HAYMOW».

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Jobs, N. B.

» w. v

The DUFFERIN,
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.FEAR FOR THE 

“ ISLAND CITY ”
A

same
Manager,JOHN H. BOND, ,man propose» ,

The quality of directness, noted in his 
boyhood days, intensified as he gtew old
er. It had been the moving force behind 
him as he progressed from penury to 
wealth. It was to be the power behind 
him to the end. In fact, it became, and 
is today the one factor that stands out 
from his diverse character. It has made 
of him, in the popular fancy, a financial 
Juggernaut that stops for nothing. The 
Morgan forces withstood him in 1901, and 
he did not hesitate to create a situation 
that led to a panic in the stock exchange. 
StuyvesanL Fish, the comrade of his 
young maimood, withstood him in this last 
year, and he crushed Mr. Fish as he would 
an enemy. A hundred lesser instances 
of this same characteristic could be ad
duced.

BASKETBALL ent.it in the same way. 
into the Union Pacific Railroad in 1897, 
he would not answer it at all, so Wall 
street decided that he was a “Vanderbilt 
man.” A little later came the supposition 
that he was, and is, a “Standard Oil 
man.” There is no conclusive proof that 
he at the present time represents anyone 
but Edward H. Harriman.

Mr. Harriman 
figure, perhaps i
the head of over 26,000_miles of American 
railroad he has on his payrolls more1 than 
twice as many men as* there are tin the 
standing army of the United States. In 
the political world he is credited with hav
ing been the power behind a governor of 

■ the state of New York, B. B. Odell; and 
She is now three weeks’ overdue. Five with being now absolutely in command

of the Republican party in California. In 
finance, he has figured within the last year 
or so as one of the alleged jugglers of the 
funds of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety, arbiter .of funds amounting to over 
$150,000,000 owned by the Union Pacific 
and allied railroads and express compan
ies and able to command the financial 
newer wielded by the largest private bank
ing house in the United States, Kuhn, 
Loeb * Co.
HARRIMAN BORN IN HEMPSTEAD.

Down in Hempstead, Long Island, the 
visitor may find an ancient church, found
ed in 1702. It stands in the midst of a 
graveyard. Today, it is a highly fashion
able church. , , , ,, .

The record of the church shows that 
Edward Henry Harriman was bom on 
February 25, 1848, in the rectory of this 
parish. His father was Rev. Orlando Har
riman, Jr., then in charge of the parish, 
which is Episcopalian.

In 1855, when Edward Henry Harriman 
was but six years old, the family moved 
to Jersey City. There were four boys, 
known among their intimates as Nel- 

| son, Orlando, Henry and William; ahd 
two'girls, Lily and Annie. There follow
ed a period of extreme hardship, even po-

VeThrough the death of a relative of 
Mrs. Harriman, the family inherited some 
money late in the sixties. The amount is 
variously guessed by those who knew 
them. It was enough, at any rate, to per- 
mit of the retirement of the elder Har
riman from active work, and the pur
chase of a comfortable homestead at the 
comer of Erie and Eighth streets, Jersey 
City. There the family hved in comfort 
'for many years. Edward H. Hamman, 
commonly called Henry by those who 
kn”m then, was educated in the d» 
trict school, and

sons of the 
an edu-

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 : 

end 143 Germein Streetj 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. ALUM BLACK, Ptepelster.

Inter Society League at Work.
way.

At a meeting of the inter-society basket jack McAuliffe, Jack Dempsey and Kid 
ball league, held last evenipg in the Port- Lavigne were coopers. It was from their 
land Y. M. A. rooms, the following organ- occupation arose the expression, applied 
izations were represented: Algonquin A. ^o an easy winner in thç ring: “Going 
A Queen Square Methodist, Marathon A. round him like a cooper round a barrel.
C.T and the Portland Y. M. A. St. Paul’s Feter Maher was a sign pbet in Dub-
society also have a team in the league. The im. _
first ganwe ftrffl b*#played on Friday, the jœ Choynski was a candy maker. He
11th, in City Hall, West End. The teams kept it up after he got in the glove busi-
to meet on that occasion will be the Mara- ness. .
thons and Queen Square Methodist and Joe Walcott spotted the balls in a bli
the Portlands and the St. Paul’s. Hard layout in Boston before Tom

rue niAi/- O’Rourke discovered that the «moke Was
I HE KINO losing time.

AUGUSTA TRYING TO GET BAT- peter Jackson was a longshoreman.
TUNG NELSON. Frank Eme was a

AUGUSTA, Me.. Jan. 2-The proposed “fjof^hTp^ter’s^towel ihi^g^^m? other schooners, who were in company with 
15-round bout at City Hall next „Tu®f4)iy that Btrengtb of arm whidh afterward the Island City, have been reported with 
Bight bet"e™ ^ Mellod'v’ of Boston made him a champion. This is a fact. |0BB 0f deckldSd, sails, etc., but there hasfïiïf b-- «s. - -A*-, 7-.
circles in the Kennebec valley. ine his fare either. which is given up by the Owner as lost.

But growing out of this match, regarded » Elmer trod the histrionic boards. The Island City was commanded by Capt 
gs one of the most important ui the pugi reversed the usual order of things. H. Priddle, St. John, and had a crew of
tic circles of the state, is the semi- - ^ waa an actor before he • became a seven or eight men shipped from Chatham,
nouncement that the Augusta Atmenc hter not afterwards. . The mate’s name is unknown, but he be-
Club may secure in the early spring or e youn_ Corbett clerked in a store in longed to St. John. The fate of the crew
first of the summer Battling Nelson, in and vessel is uncertain, but Aid. Edgett
fact, it is said that the matchmaker of the ----- ----------------------- fears the worst. The Island' City was
club already has assurances from the man- or»AIM Cl ICC FAD loaded by her owner with lumber valued
ager of Nelson, secured just before he sail- ^RS. SPAIIN jUCj I OK at six thousand dollars. The vessel was
eded for England the other day, that ne AHA TIAItl I4AUFV valued at about five thousand dollars, un
will appear if a suitable competitor can §[» AKA IIOIN MOINE Y insured. The cargo was insured for about 
be secured. It is suggested that Matty _________ half ito value.
Baldwin be selected as the man, as he has am Edgett believes the derelict reported
been coming very fast of late. Jhere are çl WgS tO MaVC $840 8 Year by the steamer Admiral Dewey on Dec.
others who think that perhaps Arthur Cote * 29, in lat. 36.06, Ion: 70.27, in the Gulf
could keep the doughty Dane some busy, |f §||6 Didn't Meet Captain stream, with one spar above water, was 
even if he didn’t win. The great obstacle » H the wrecked Island City,
in getting Cote is the difficulty in persuad- Salmon,
ing him to systematically train for the 
events. At all events the possibility of the 
Dane coming to Augusta is getting aroused 
up to a high pitch.

It is proposed, if he comes, to have the 
event take place in a large open pavilion 
In the trotting park, where several thous
and people could be accommodated. Cor
respondence along this line is being earned 
on. The ringy seats for the Martin-Mel- 
loijy fight next Tuesday were all gobbled 
uyOdmost as soon as placed on sale, and 
spumlators tried hard to get some, but 
were unsuccessful. One party of nearly 
B hundred sports are expected here from 
Boston, and a large crowd from Portland 
is assured. There are some Kennebec 
county sports who would prefer to have 
had’ Connor of Bangor referee this import
ant bout, although, of coudse, admitting 
ant bout, although, of course, admitting 
selected. There are no* a few here who 
fceel that Jimmy Connor understands it 
râ^ry scientifically.

OCCUPATIONS OF FIGHTERS.
(Gym Bagley, in N. Y. Mail).

“Dear Gym Bagley,—When it comes to 
knowing all about a fighter you are in a 
class all by your lonesome. You not 
tmly know what they have done after the

Moncton Schooner of that 
Name May Be Lost—Captain 
and Male St John Men

*

7

has become a national 
a national myiace. AsMoncton, Jan. 8.—(Special)—Grave fears 

are entertained for the safety of the Isl
and City, owned by Aid. W. H. Edgett, 
Moncton. The vessel left Canso November 
29th for New York with a cargo of lumber 
shipped at Chatham, and nothing has been 
heard of her since leaving there.

DO YOU HOARD ?
IDBAl 

wefl 
i eoo4 as Torjj

(■ ifonrished rooms: good octoiwagw;gSTfaunoSSrU 5ireopocta T**
moderate for servie» rendered.Soft Coal.devil—worked in a

f «4S, 288 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehu, 
*. U MeOOekBBT - * - PROPRIETOR!IS NOMINATED 

IN VANCOUVER
Winter Port, 6pringtail, Piotou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

Prince Royal Hotel,J. S. GIBBON ® CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.J. W. deB. fanris, Son of Mon. 
L P. Farris,'is Liberal Can
didate for B. C House.

IB-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Can pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes, 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

i

ST.JOHN FUEL CO.
Win be pleased 'to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, ««unite Ha’ey 

Bros, ft Co.
Telephone 1304.

A despatch received last night announces 
that J .Wallace deB. Farris, formerly Of 
Queens county, New Brunswick, has been 
nominated Liberal candidate for the city 
of Vancouver, in the British Columbia 
provincial elections. Mr. Jj’arris is the 
second Queens county man to be put in 
nomination, the other, being J. H. King, 

of Senator King, who will contest 
Cranbrook in the Liberal interest.

Mr. Farris, who is a son of Hon. L. P. 
Farris, is a member of the law firm of 
Killam ft Farris, and has been about three 
years in Vancouver. He graduated from 
Acadia in 1899 and was one of the de
baters figainst Dalhousie. On leaving he 
went to the University of Pennsylvania, 
where in 1902 he secured his LL. B., and 
the same year led the debate for his uni
versity against Michigan, the Pennsylvania 
team winning fpr the first time in several 
years. Mr. Farris, in the same year, 
secured the $75 Fraser prize as leading de
bater. It is somewhat noteworthy that 
the young New Brunswicker who now for 
the first time enters the campaign of poli
tics in the far west, is the thinl genera
tion in succession to seek the • attraction 
of the hustings. His grandfather, the late 
Hon. " John Farris, was in politics for 
twenty-five years, and hia father, the pres
ent provincial commissioner of agriculture, 
has been before the electorate for fifteen 
years. The only political defeat known in 
the family during the forty y 
the occasion of the first election contested 
by Hon. John Farris, when he was beaten 
by his opponent by nine votes.

Dry Kindling. $100 per Load 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

\
•sonCapt. Priddle, of the Island City, men

tioned in the despatch, is Capt. Hayward 
Priddle, of 103 Acadia street, North lÿnd. 
He has a wife and several children. If 
Capt. Priddle is lost, as is feared, he will 
be the third brother drowned within fif
teen months. It will be remembered that. 
Mate Edward Priddle, of 109 Acadia street, 
waa drowned in Boston harbor early in 
October. Just a year before this another 
brother was drowned in somewhat a simi
lar way.

Mrs. Hayward Priddle was seen last 
evening at the residence of Capt. Priddle'e 
mother, Mrs. James Brennan, 184 Union 
street, but she said as far as she knew the 
vessel was not overdue. She said that she 
had spoken to the owner yesterday morn
ing ,and-that he had given her no cause 
to feel uneasy. ,

Toronto, Jan. 3—Another echo of the 
domestic troubles between Commander 0. 
G. V. Spain; of the dominion fisheries pro
tective service, and hia wife, which stir
red social life at Ottawa a year or so ago, 

heard this morning at Osgoods Hall. 
Application was made before the master 
in chambers for à postponement of the 
date of trial of the action brought by Mary 
Beatrice Spain against her husband, Com
mander Spain, to secure certain moneys 
under a deed of separation made between 
them, whereby plaintiff claims she was to 
get $840 a year on condition that she did 
not meet or communicate with Capt. Reg
inald Salmon.

The trial was to have come up Jan. 7, 
but Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of 
marine, a material witness, and Captain 
Spain, have béen commissioned to the 
dockyards at Halifax, and could not be 
present at the trial; hence the application 
for postponement.

The master decided the case could go 
down for trial at the next Ottawa sittings 
or at Brockville or Perth, and Captain 
Spain may give his evidence through a 
commission. Divorce proceedings between 
the captain and his wife are now pending, 
it was stated in court.

I

GEORGE DICK, 'RÏTÂtU.»

■ copyright*.etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business Bred vj'Uk Washington
■ money and often the patent.

11 Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
■ Write or come to us at
■ «S3 Hlath Stmt, epp. United States Patent Offloe,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Téléphona in6was

eaves time,
I

: ,

THE VERMONT VERSION.
years’ course
church auspices, where the 
clergy paid practically nothing for

“The" history of the family after 1866 
mav be very briefly dismissed. The old 
rat brother/John Nelson, died some years 
ago. The youngest, William McCurdy, 
has been dead but a little time. The 
second, Orlando, ia living, and “active in 
real estate and tractions in Brooklyn, where httow Uves. Miss Lily Harriman 
became ‘he wife of Chari» D^^unm^
Si tarred a Van Rensael- 

a New York aristocrat known best in 
hisown circle. The father ffiedin AprfL 
im at Jacksonville, surrounded by aU 
the comforts that wealth could buy. He 
was but 68 at his death and bad suffered 
much for nearly 20 years.

YOUNG HARRIMAN IN WALL 
STREET.

Edward Henry Harriman entered Wall 
street late in the ’sixties, as a clerk.

Many tales are told on Wall street of 
th/way he came to be able to buy a seat 
on the New York Stock Exchange, which 
he did on Aug. 13, 1B70 One for which 
I have been able to find no authonty at 
all is to the effect that he was plunging 
in'the market with all he possessed dur- 
ing the celebrated- “corner in gold en- 
gineered by Gould, Fi*. Bombe*, Bnd oth
ers of their kind, and timt he took hia 
profits 'on “Black Friday” and invested the 
whole of those profits in a seat on the 
exchange. This matter ia not clear but 
better authority: jeema to lie behind the 
statement that inxth*. venture into the 
exchange he was assisted by a relative, A little ancient faith may be worth a 

’one of the Oliver HarrimarT branch of hiaUot of modern foe.

CauMtlcst Firs iintun 0* 
Battra Insurance Cempaagfc

VR00M ® ARNOLD,

t
* Here is a Vermont variation of the New 

York anecdote about Augustus Thomas, 
who, being asked if he had ever shot a 
moose, is said to have replied:

“No, but I would if he bit me.”
A farmer was being tried before Justice 

Galusba on a charge of having killed a 
neighbor’s sheep. The carcass was traced 
to the respondent’s kitchen and the case 
was clear.

The respondent admitted the killing, but 
he said he did it in self-defente. The jus
tice required him to explain himself a lit
tle more fully and he drawled out:

“Wall, I’d hev this court to know that 
no sheep bites me and lives.”

!
!ears was on

Atfotfi
«

ROYAL BAKERY.IN DOAKTOWNi
DOAKTOWN, Dec. 31—A successful con
cert was held in the Orange hall on 
Christmas night undpr the auspices of 
the Buptist congregation, 
quite a lot of disorder on, the part of 
several boys, who procured liquor, and 
wilile under its influence collect
ed outside of the hall and made them
selves obnoxious. One arrest for drunk
enness was made. .

George Doak has moved to his new 
house.

Mice Wilhelmina O’Donnell, who has 
been attending Normal School, is home 
for the holidays.

Miss May Freeze,_ of Toronto, is visit
ing her parents here.

Miss Lillie O’Donold, of this place, 
married last week to Rev. Mr.

fSWEET.
CAPORAL

MONCTON NEWS JTWO
Oer. CbarVntts satThere was ■M 4MMoncton, N. B.. Jan. 3—The city 

cil tonight decided against any legislation 
proposing to give the Moncton Exhibition 
Association a grant of $10,000 towards per
manent exhibition buildings. '

The city solicitor tonight submitted 
report in reference to the commitment and 
release from jail of four Moncton liquor 
dealers recently. The report cited the 
facts and stated the prisoners were re- 

halfeas corpus because the mag
istrate hadn’t the original convictions 
when the commitments were issued. The 
council took no action.

A committee of the city council waited 
on General Manager Pottinger tonight re
garding protection at railway crossings 
through the city. Favorable consideration 
was promised.

Mp-OUND OAKS a Specialty. Mem, Cbarrr, 
Fruit aad Sponge. All kin*. « paetry 
Mats S* Ou bref of better aaA aw

coun-

Mias Ida Ramsay has gone on a trip to 
New York and Philadelphia.a

FLOWERS FOR XMAS-w-

», leased on
Now Is the time to leave your order lot 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacietes, Lillee, 
Lily of the Valley, Narclaaus, Y ita Also 
choice plants In bloom, induis ? Primulas, 
Eupltorlum Cyclamens, Hyacf _ Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice » its of ferns.jV wan

Clarke, a missionary. The bride has the 
best wishes of her many friends in Doak- 
towq for a happy and' prosperous married H. S. CRUIKSHANH,

159 Union street.
■

Cigarettes
life.

*****
Charles Robillard, editor in chief of La 

Patrie, Montreal, is at the Royal. He is 
here to meet his wife, who is returning 
on the steamer Empress of Britain after 
a two months,’ visit at Nice.

DIGBY’S GOOD SHOWING
Digby, N. 8., Jan. 3.—(Special)—The 

town finances for the year just closed 
show the affairs of the corporation tq be in 

healthy condition. All liabilities for the 
year have been met promptly, the funded 
debt has been reduced by $1,200, and a 
surplus of over $3,000 is in the bank.

1
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Scottie Gives the Pen 
a Whirl!

Nearly everyone knows of 
his ability to bake bread, 
and that his Scotch Zest 
Bread is the one bread 
found on thousands of 
tables in St. John today. 
Listen what he says :
We are going to give a cake away;
So come and see our great display. 
This is a chance, you want to take, 
Save the coupons and win the cake.

You may think we have been blow
ing.

Whence talk of Scottie’s Zest; 
You’ll find, when you have tasted it, 

It’s better than the rest!

So save up all your coupons,
And try to win the cake,

It’s the finest in the city!
And the cream of any make.

Who wins the cake ? 
Bo you ?

Every label taken from 
Scotch Zest Bread 
counts!

Every ten labels give 
you a guess.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

(SIILETTS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

«bar» a» fee* toe*% pnttnl time are adulterated ted in 
feat unfit te usa.

QILLSTTS H seed bp the beefeaters
caterers everywhere.

ezrusi sessTtretw.
OILLBTT'S coete no mere then the Uferter 

adulterated fo«da.
eipuse eueeriTwree.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QlIrLETT

TOR ONTO. OSfT.

GASNOWI

PATENTS

CANADIAN
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YRESULTS
AT PETEWAWA

THIS EVENINGThe Largwt Retail Distributors of I*»» 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. ______________DOWLING BROS., Robinson Opera Co., in Said Pasha at 

the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre. >
St. Stephen’s Scotch Company Boys 

Brigade, meet for special business 
Hibernian Knights meet to elect of

ficers.IMPORTANT SAVINGS What 25c. Will Buy in Our Men’s Department3rd Regiment Canadian Artil
lery Shares in the Prize 
Winning.

v-

THE WEATHER n ■

ExtraQuality Black CashmereSocks,
Fine All-wool Scotch Knit Socles, - - -
Grey, Tan or Brown Cashmere Socks, - -

, Men’s Four-in-Hand Silk Ties,
New Reversible Derby Ties, - 
Bows and Ties for turnover collars, - -
Men’s Braces, Mohair Ends, - - -
Men’s Initial White Silk Handkerchiefs, - 
Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, - 
Men’s Hose Supporters,

2$c. pair. 
2$c. pair. 
2<>c. pair. 
2£c. each. 
2£c. each. 
2£c. each. 
2$c. each. 
2£c. each. 
2J)C. each. 
2%c. pair.

Friday, January 4, 3907.
,Forecasts—Stremg south to west 

mild and showery ; Saturday, mostly fair ana 
and comparatively mild. AVArSynopsis—Ram ie general this morning over
ëreezesî^The excesfldve' cald™continues over | ment of the awards won by the various ar- 
wfnds”toh'^kBnA^eriMu^x^Jtrong. tü‘e-y companies in the camp at Pete- 
shifting to southwest and west- Sait>1® ; 
land, south wind, 28 mil». 8no7T'Lepreaux, southwest wind, 38 miles at 11

1

In Many Seasonable Lines. Capt. B. R. Armstrong of the 3rd Regt. 
C. A. has received the official announce-

U

REDUCED PRICES on GIRLS’ COATS to fit ages 6 
to 10, $1.00 to $6.00.

REDUCED PRICES on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 
andupwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 
and Black, $5.00.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards.
REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS.
REDUCED PRICES on LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.'

wawa and as a result of the annual in
spection.

The 3rd Regiment comes in for a share 
in the prize money, No. 3 company win
ning over $150, while No’s 1 and 2 com
panies come in for small amounts.

Major Robinson is in command of No. 
1 company, Capt Drake, of No. 2 and 
Major Barker, of No. 3.

Following is a list of the prize winnelrs 
which are of most interest in St. John:-

For general efficiency : —First prize, 
governor general’s cup and $50; No. 3 Co 
4th. PEI Regt.; 2nd—Lansdowne cup 
and $40—No. 1 Co. 4th. P. E. I.; Third, 
$25, 5th Co. B. C. Regt.; Fourth, $20-No. 
3 Co. N. B. Regt.; Fifth, $10-No. 3 Co. 
2nd. Montreal Regt.

For gun laying:
First—$156-No 3 Co. 4th P. E. I. 

Regt.
Second—$130—No. 1 Co. 2nd Montreal 

Regt.
Third—$104—No. 3 Co. 3rd îf. B. Regt.
Fourth and Fifth—No. 2 Co Montreal 

and No. 1 Co. 4th P. E. I., tie, dividing

LOCAL. WEATHER report AT NOON.
Highest temperature during last M hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours zz 
Temperature at noon

I Barometer3readings at noon (sea level and 
« dis Fah.l 30.50 Inches, 

wmd at nœn-Wrecüon souaraest, velocity
S^emUdatePeia^Uyear-Hl^tf°?empC™ture

48; ,0Wet 1 S£MnSo5; Director.

94

X

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—Forecast Jor east 
era states and northern New York-SnOTf In 
north, rain or snow In «nth 
night; colder. Saturday, fair, odder, frisk, 
possibly high west winds. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO;V

late Locals ••CORSET SALEDOWLING St. Andrew’s Cadets will meet tonight 
A full attendance is requested.

West India steamer Orinoco, Captain 
Bale, sailed last Wednesday from St. Kitts 
for St. John, via Bermuda.

--------- —4>------- *—-
The members of No. 4 Engine Company, 

City road, wish to thank Alderman Bul
lock for cigars donated New Year’». 

----------- ---------- :—
Seamen’s Institute, tChipman House — 

Sunday services: Song service, 8 p. m.; ad
dress, 8.30, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. All 
seamen welcome.

h
IT'for drill.

1$130.
Gun layers’ prizes:- 
No. 1 Company, 1, $5, Corp Morrison; 

2, $4, Corp. Sulis; 3, $3.50, Gunner Dickie; 
4, $3, Corp Titus.

No. 2 Company—1, $5, Corp Ring; 2, 
$4, Bomb. Allan.

No. 3 Company— $5, Corp. Gamblin; 
2, $4, Bomb. Lawson; 3, $3.50, Corp. Bob-

45 Cents a Pair.95 and lOl King Street.

Ten Different Styles, All Sizes, Colors: Drab and White.
We want to reduce our present stock of Corsets as much as possible, 

before ordering for spring. Your money, back if you think this Is not a 
rhoney-savlng offer.

/

BARGAINS IN erts.
Fuse setters:-
No. 1 Company—1, $5, Bomb. Tonge; 2 

$3, Corp Starkey; 3, $2, Gunner Pike.
No. 2 Co.—. $5, Gunner Ferguson; 2, $3, 

Gtrnner Whipple;, 3, $2, Gunner Best.
No. 3 Ço. —I, $5, Gunner Carr; 2, $3, 

Gunner Petersen; 3, $2 Gunner Renshaw.
In efficiency of personnel and equipment, 

Nos. 1 and 3 companies tied for sixth 
place, dividing ^10 between them.

<?>FELT * V» 
SLIPPERS.

The Times has received a calendar issued 
by The Quebec Fire Assurance Co., Lock
hart and Ritchie are general agents for this 
company. Mr I. CHESTER BROWN, 32-36 King Square.•»

A water pipe in Victoria Lane failed to 
stand the pressure yesterday and burst. 
Employes are at work making the neces
sary repairs.

The South Africa steamship Wyandotte, 
Captain Richards, arrived off Partridge 
Island last night and came up into the 
harbor this morning. He has berthed 
at the C. P. R. wharf, west end, and will 
load a cargo for Cape Town and Durban. 

------------<$>------------
, A boom owned by Cushing’s mill broke 
loose last night and the logs floated along 
Straight Shore and up to Long Wharf 

iMany got to work in small boats and the 
logs will be saved.

■

A SURPRISE PARTY We Must Have Room for Our 
Cotton Goods, and
i -

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kierstead 
Pleasantly Surprised Last Even-;

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS ing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kierstead, of 274 
Main street, were very agreeably surprised 
last evening, when a number of friends 
called at their home and presented them

is tf-MBS SSréB r 'IttSXZLZZ
effect that he has accepted the post of or- home of a friend and on returning home 
gamut in the Cathedral at Fredericton is about mm: o’clock they found the house 

! premature. / ■ in the possession of about thirty of them
1 —■*-------- €>------------ friends, who were amusing themselves vnth
I Wednesday’s Halifax Chronicle states ■ Needless to say, Mr. and Mrs.
! that the Halifax Suburban Electric Com- kierstead were both very much surprised, 
pany, Ltd., was organized at a meeting but tbey were still further astonished 
held Tuesday. Harvey E. Harding, form- wben Arthur Davis, on -behalf of the as- 
erly of St. John, N. has control of the sembled party, in a neat speech presented ] 
company. Mr. Harding is now residing in them- wjth a music cabinet, at the same
Boston. s time wishing them,# very happy new year.

-------------$>------------ Mr. Kierstead made an appropriate ac-
A. D. W. Leach, of the firm of Leach &, knowledgement and the evening was plea- 

Hunt, Mexico City, is in the city. Mr. Bpent with games and music, after
Leach thinks the trade between C% «aJa wbich light refreshments were served and 
and Mexico might be greatly increased, the party dispersed shortly after mid- 
a^d that the steamers in this trade should 
make St. John a port of call.

I \FLANNELETTES,VKLOUR FLANNELS and CHALLIET-We have decided to sell all our SHAKER , FLANNELS,
TES at a big reduction in prices.

SHAKER FLANNELS at 5c., 61c., 71c., 9c., 10c., 12c., all nice patterns andcolors, and heavy quality.

VELOUR FLANNELS at 14c., which were 22c. t ,
— VELOÜR FLANNELS at 20c. which were 30c. Satin faced challiettes at 20c.yard. All this lot of goods at prices a

will induce you to buy. Come and seethe bargains.

i

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with 
Felt and Leather Soles

CHILD’S BROWN. FELT ANKLE 
TIES, with thick felt soles, 4 to 6.44c -v29c.

CHILD’S BROWN FELT ANKLE ,«,q -, « orTpprpe -Yr
ties, with thick Felt soles, 7 WOMENS FELT SLIPPERS, with 

............................................................... 49c. Felt and Leather Soles...................... 44c r|

GIRLS’ BROWN FELT ANKLE 
TIES, with thick Felt Soles, 11 to

................ "f................7 " "
Every member of a family should have a pair of these almost indispen- 

sible articles of footwear. They are warm, noiseless and at prices quoted to
day are bargains. *

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with 
Felt and Leather Soles ROBERT STRAIN a CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.i

Sic.54c.2/

t *
I

A!
Waterbury ® Rising, -Hens

Boys’.Bargain Pants::KING ST. STORE.KING ST. STORE. !night.
BIG SALE ON SATURDAY.I

COUNTRY MARKET<$>
iAt a largely attended meeting of Gurney 

Division, Sons of-Temperance, last night, 
Stanley F. Swain was elected W. B., and 
Miss Settle, R. S. With these two ex
ceptions the officers were re-elected. The 
evening was brought .to a close with re
freshments and an excédent programme. 

-----——<#------------
The Christadelphian Sunday school held

The country market supply will be fair
ly good for tomorrow. The prices are but 
little "varied from last week, save in tur
keys, and range as follows: »

Turkey, 20 to 23c.; ducks, $1.50; Y-rrae, 
$1.25 to $1.50; fowl, 60c. to $1; Po jc, 14, 
to 15c.; roast beef, 10 to 16c.; lamb and 
mutton, 8 to 16c.; ox tail, 8c.; cele 7,

their annual entertainment last evening in ; to 12c.; lettuce, 6c. ; parsley, 5c.; carrots
their hall on Union street. Recitations an<i beets, 30c. per tieck; parsnips, 35c. per
and dialogues by the children were fol- peck; turnips, 18c. per peck; potatoes, Joe.
lowed with refreshments and the distribu-, p,r peck; squash, 5c. per lb.___
tion of gifts from the Christmas tree. The 
entertainment was well attended and en
joyed by all.

BIG SALE OF A thousand pairs of boys’, pants and hun
dreds of pairs for men. Special purchases to be 
sold at figures that ensure a gen
uine bargain. Excellent values, read :

I

SKIRTS. ASIDE erom the health- 
r* fUL PROPERTIES Of DR.

I DEIMÈL’S FAMOUS LINEN 
MESH UNDERWEAR, there are 

I numerous claims in* its favor.
I Underwear must be of a mater- 

I ial which can be washed after 
I having become soiled. The 
I oftener Linen is washed the 

I nicer it becomes ; it - newer 
I shrinks, nor does it. harden. 
I Furthermore, the touch of 

I Linen is grateful to the skin» it 
I does not impede, but rather 
I assists the skin in its work of 
I redding the system of a consid- 
I erable part of poisonous waste; 
j It is warm in winter, cool in 
I summer : allows the body/to 
I “ breathe ” all over, does not 

I stifle. Pure, sweet luxurious 
I clothing.

S'"Only 98c
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices.
FOR A LITTLE FELLOW OR HIS 
BIG HUSKY BROTHER. These pants U 
are made of Humphrey’s indestruc- 1 
tible Moncton Tweeds in Mixed ]
Greys, Mixed Browns, Plain Browns 
Plain Blues. Wearproof in every 
thread, great for coasting and skat
ing. Strong Sewing, shapely, roomv 
and perfect-fitting. The very limit ^ 
of value. Do not allow this oppor
tunity to pass without taking advantage of it.

ftPERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James Steele wisff to ex- 

James Leggett, engineer in Jordan’s tend their thanks to their many friends for 
mill at the point, left for Boston last night, kind sympathy in their kte pavement, 
accompanied by Dr. Case. Mr. Leggett ! Frederick BanBerwick; Andrew Bffiby, 
has had a growth on his left arm, wmch’, Lloydminster; Joshua ^^^roStMih 
has puzzled some of the physicians of this .Man; David Stapleton, Oxford, Ernest Mil 
city and he will undergo an operation in | ford, Gaspe, arè at the New Victoria 

There is a possibility that the Hotel. ■ , , . _. ..will have to be amputated. Miss Miriam Ross has returned to Colby 
\ ? . College, WaterviDe, Me., to resume her

There is a report, and. it appear, to he st"dJ9' b, who has been visit-
well founded, that the wharf owned by ^v. D. H. No m leave
Captain Porter, and which has been oc- ‘“S G. M. B Rev Mr. No-
cupied by the Crystal Stream, of which ^ ^stor of the Victoria
D. H. Nase is agent, will next season be bles will o?eome pastor
occupied by the Aberdeen owned by Cap- “H Melt ®* in on the C. P. R. 
tain Perry ,and which wilt ran in opposi- H. r-icaew
g” S.*ï:oïn"“f<iS sTS ni -S- ■*- -
will lie.
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- This line of skirts embraces all the new materials, showing the latest styles, 
a good rjUMje of colors. ,

We have reduced the prices in order to clear them out before stock taking.

Skirts that were $450 now $2.95.
Shirts that were $4.25 now $2.85.

3
Skirts that were $3.65 now $2.50. Boston, 

affected arm
Other skirts at $IS5, $2.40 and $2.98

COME AND GEfT A BARGAIN. -
/I

*

S. W. McMACKIN, ?
t \

: jjç Main Street, North End. FOR MEN,r--

•e

Empress Broke Down A NICE RECOMMENDATION
Joseph Michel, the colored steward of 

schooner Arthur M. Gibson, is regarded 
by his captain as the worst and dirtiest 
of any sea-going cook on the coast.

Three members of the vessel’s crew 
were in court yesterday afternoon charg
ed by the- negro with assault and after 
hearing of evidence the case was dismissed 
and Michel discharged from the schooner.

ONLY
$1.90.

« :t-r
F. M. Logan; live stock commissioner,. 

under the Federal Department' of Agricul
ture for British Columbia and dairy in
spector for the same province, jessed 
through the city yesterday on his way 
back to the coast after a visit to his old 
home in Cumberland county, N. S. , Mr. 
Logan is a brother of H. J. Logan, M. P. 
He speaks enthusiastically of British Co
lumbia’s progress.

--------------------- —
Cagtain Weston, of the May Queen, is 

in town today. The captain came down 
from up river yesterday and stated to the 
Times thjs.morning that there had been 

in the woods, but it is now all gone. 
People are still crossing the ice, he says, 
which, however, is itow Very slushy. Lum
bermen report that the cut this year wiii 
be above the average, but owing to the 
absence of snow it is impossible to work 
in the woods.

• r ALL RECORDS IN TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION 
ON THE WATERS./

,

ANDERSON <&> COMPANY
Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS, 

holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable, White
are worth inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

■
business Notices Men’s*Working Trous

ers, made of Moncton 
Tweeds also, and absolu
tely pure wool. Large 
roomy hips, strong sew
ing, taped seams. Though 
made for the man of stren
uous workday life, these 
trousers are nice and neat 
in appearance. Brownish 
mixtures chiefly. Herring
bone weave.

We have slippers galore from 25 cents 
to $1.00 per pair; in fact less than auction ! 
prices. They were made in England and 
were bought at exceedingly low prices. Thtj 
Voting shoe store requires more room for 
its increasing business. With that end in 
view, all odds and ends in winter foot
wear jvill bs sold at give-away prices. Call 
at Young’s shoe store, 519 Main street, and 
see what a little money will do for you 
in feet clothing. m M

Great fire sale at Jas. A. Tufts Son, 9.j 
Germain street, opens tomorrow, Saturday,, 
5th. Everything must bs sold within a, 
week to close the store. Prices ridiculously j 
ly low. Call and see for yourself. Smoke 
will wash off if the price suits you. Think 
it over.

Our
Fox and Grey Squirrels

Special in Grey Lamb for Children. 
Specials in Grey squirrel for Ladies.

See Ourenow • e j
.
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Window.ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street. 3N
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HE WILL ENTER
BUSINESS HERE Come in and In

spect This Line.
StoresOur Là Gordon Plummer, a St. John young man 

who has been, studying' the engraving hud- 
in Ottawa, has returned here and will 

office in the Canada Life building,>ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS.

PANT SALE AT M. R. A’S. 
There’i a sale of boys’ pants and men’s 

trousers advertized in this issue by M. R. 
A. Ltd. It is booked to commence Satur
day, which will.be of particular advantage 

Over a 1,000 pairs

ness 
open an
on Prince William street, on Monday, Jan. 
14th, where he will engage in the business 
of engraving and stencil cutting.

Mr. Plummer was some time an emplo re 
of R. H. Green & Son of this city, lea ring 
there to continue in the san\e line pf work 
with R. Rosenthall 4 Son of Ottawa.

Mr. Plummer is a clevef workman anil 
will no doubt meet with .the patronage he 
merits.

^ ,

ij
Sale on SaturdayLiterature on Request\

to week-end shoppers, 
of the boys’ sizes and hundreds of the 
men’s. New Goods.

$5.00. «

Fruits, Vegetables
pinri Xmas Groceries.

wâMJOB W** omm*a
$5.00 raSs

eeth ExtrMtt* Whàwt Me, Me.
„ FREE

------ Clothing Department-------v-Men’s Outfittlngs.—AT QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY 
There brill be a band tonight, tomorrow 

afternoon and tomorrow night at the 
Queen’s Rollaway. On Tuesday evening 
next the first of the ever popular ladies’ 
nights will take -plafe. Gentlemen will 
please remember that the usual conditions 
will rale, on tl|at night, as was the /pare 
in the old rinlu 

■ i.

We male
Beet zz:tn ■

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, limited. -
Edward Lingley, accountant; with James 

Holly'& Son, has been seriously ill of 
late, andis reported to have spent a ra
ther real ess night last night. It is ex
pected, fhowever, that be will be out 

a few days.

f. $ GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

•, ee M

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd Tha
Besom Deattl Ptriors.
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